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THE BG NEWS
Friday

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

THREE MORE HUMANS THAN EXPECTED SURVIVE THE NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD

November 2.2007
Volume 102. Issue 54

HUMANS LIVE

wwv. i

Popular culture
library features
bizarre collections
Students can discover
unique items in the library,
including superhero
comics. Star Trek rice and
Pillsbury Doughboy books
| Page 3

Stephen Colbert
is not allowed on
the ballot

The struggle between
humans and zombies
came to an end last
night when the human
resistance was able to get
enough survivors to the
extraction point.
When the battle started
at Jerome Library, the
humans received what
most thought was a mortal blow when one of their
leaders gave himself up
to the zombies.
The humans were
swarmed by wave after
wave of zombies but
managed to withstand

the tide for twenty minutes before it was time for
them to try and take the
Oval back.
With less than two minutes left, the humans
made one last ditch effort
to get to the extraction
Eint when they sent one
t blitzkrieg and forced
their way in as time was
getting ready to expire.
When all the dust had
settled, the humans had
met the minimum requirment by getting 16 people
into the Oval, three more
than the required total.
CHRISTINA MCGINNIS

South Carolina's
executive council votes

Struggles for
third party
candidates

15-5 against Colbert.
Read more at
wwwbgnews.com

Graffiti: art or
vandalism?
The University custodial
staff finds graffiti a

Elections are difl
players who a;• i
average Repu:

nuissance. while Howards
Club H doesn't mind the
"decorations in their
bathrooms | Page 7

■

By Tim Sampson

Go ahead, take a
cat nap and rest
Columnist Ally Blankartz
advises students to enjoy
the rejuvenating effects of
a shoit nap: contentment,
alertness and intelligence
| Page 4

BG volleyball
returns home for
decisive matches
The seeding for the
MAC tournament will
be determined after
this weekend's matches
against Olno and Kent
State | Page 9

Falcons earn a
win on 2 last
minute goals

Web site gets a random facelift
BGSYOU subjects casually asked to participate in the re-design
By Christy Johnson
:I

rhe i.ui's scrolling across Ihe University's main home page
are getting their 15 minutes of fame or however long it takes
people in dick nil the screen.
Ami for most, the chance to be (^representative for l alcons
everywhere came out ol the blue.
I he selection process for the faces of the University s market
ing campaign "BGSYOU, Changing the World by Degrees" is as
random as it appears to be, said Fred Conner, senior director ol
marketing and communications.
To choose student models for the latest campaign. ( onnei -..u
in the Union and asked students who he was Interested in ha\
inj; model to come over and talk to him.
Vfter initial introductions. Conner Introduces the idea "i

possiblj being .i model for the campaign. I le then takes a quick
headshoi ol each <>i the students he talks to and noes back to
discuss possible candidates with other members ol his marketingteam.
The tea in started u nil around (ill student models. ()l those (ill.
36 students went on to have their photos taken at the WBGU station on imup we.. Conner explained.
Students who participated in the photo shout had to sign
slips of paper, which gave the University permission tousetheii
photographs in different marketing venues, such as billboards,
pamphlets and. of course, the Web site.
\side from getting to see their faces in random places across
northwest Ohio and in cybei space, students received a $25
FACELIFT

Freshman Meagan Moran
scores two second half
goals for women's soccer
as they close the regular
season with a 2-1 win over
Toledo | Page 9
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Remembering the
pilot who dropped
the first A-bomb
By Julie Carr Smyth
The Associated Press

~>

Would you want to be
one of the faces on the

n
University's main
Web Site?

KRYSTASA
Sophomore. Fine Arts

COLUMBUS — Caul TlbbetS,
who etched his mother's name
— Mnola Gay — into history on
the nose ol the B-29 bomber he
lieu to drop the atomic bomb
over Hiroshima, died yesterday
after six decades of steadfastly
defending the mission. He was
92.
Throughout his life, Tibbets
seemed more troubled by Other
people's objections to the bomb
than by him having led the crew
that killed lens of thousands of
lapanese in a single stroke. The
attack marked the beginning of
the end of World War 11
Tibbets grew tired of criticism

lor delivering the first nuclear
weapon used in wartime, telling
family and friends that he wanted no funeral service or headstone because he feared a burial
site would only give detractors a
place to protest.
And he insisted he slept just
fine, believing with certainty that
using the bombs on Hiroshima
and Nagasaki saved more lives
than they erased because they
eliminated the need for adrau limit invasion ol Japan.
Tie said, What they needed
was someone who could do this
and not flinch — and that was
me," said journalist Hob Greene,
who wrote t he Tibbets biography.
"Duty: A lather, His Son, and the
Man Who Won the War."

think I'm cute enough?"
| Page 4

OBirriBBfrs
ENOLA GAY PILOT DIES AT 92:
SuporForT'oss:
:■

Paul W Tibbets stands beside the B 29
unown location
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TODAY
Sunny
High: 58. Low: 35
1
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America challenges Iran's nuclear program
Iranian president warns
European countries not
to follow U.S. lead

U

TOMORROW
Sunny
High: 58. Low: 33

k

Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad
inian
esident
uses
ontroversy

By George Jahn
The Associated Press

VIENNA, Austria — A senior U.S.
official challenged Iran's hard-line
president yesterday over his claim
that Iranians aa> Immune from
further U.N. sanctions, saying
such action is in the works unk'ss
Tehran meets den lands to curb its
nuclear |irogram.
Iranian President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad delivered his own
warning in Tehran, saying his government would make unspecified

or Republican.

I bird part) and independent
candidates have found it difficult
to even gel on the ballot, let alone
be elected looffii e
When a special olei Hull was
called to fill the vacant 5th
District seal ol the late II.s
Representative Paul Gillmor,
libertarian Mike Smitle) knew
it would be a challenge to break

into the race.
lb campaign as a \ ibertarian
candidate, a non recognized
political part) in the Stale ol
(ih in. Smitle) would have needed
to gather 2.306 valid voter signa
tures. iet. for major part) candidates, it link takes 50 signatures
to appear on ihe primary ballot.
This overwhelming signature
requirement was win Smitle)
choose to compete in luesda) primary as a Republican.
"Il would have been a majoi
obstacle to overcome, just (o get
my name on the ballot," Smitle)
said
The inordinate number ul sig
natures independents and nonrecognized parties have to col
led is just one example ol how

1 don't know. Do you
■

America is the land whereany kid
can grow up to be president. Bui
il helps if that kid is a Demoi i.n

economic retaliation against any
European country that followed
the U.S. lead in imposing sanctions on some Iranian banks and
businesses.
A Saudi Arabian official meanwhile, said Arab states in the
Persian Gulf had proposed to
Tehran thai they set up a consorliunitopmvidclranwithcnriched
uranium as way to defuse the
nuclear light.
U.S. Undersecretary of State
Nicholas Burns made his com

mentalteianiectingwith the head
of the United Nations nuclear
watchdog agency thai was meant
lo demonstrate unity following
recent strains on bow best to deal
with Iran's defiance.
Burns stopped to talk with
Mohamed ITBaradei at the
International Atomic Energy
Agency's headquarters before
heading to I ondon, where he was
toctiscuss the Iran standoffwfth his
oouroerpartt from Russia, China,
Britain, nance and (lermany.

the Vmerican political system
works to discourage third parties
from compel ing.
The election process itselfhasa
natural bias against smaller parties, said Melissa Miller assistant
professoi of political science ai
the University.
America has a winner-lakeall system that makes u haul loi
third parties to grow gradually,
slowlv picking up a feu seats with
each election. I his differs from
other countries, like Germany,
where each part) gels at least a
lew seats in proportion to the
numbei ol votes n received.
"In the U.S. getting Hi or I-'
percent ol the vote means nothing
you don't gel any seals.''
Miller said. People are icluctani
to vote for these parties for fear ol
throwingtheii votesaway."
But in addition to the natural
barriers against fledgling par
ties, the iwo majoi panics work
to pul up.ulditional roadblocks.
such as the excessive signature
requirement Smitle) faced.
'Republicans and Democrats
control the legislatures, Millei
said. The) create the election
laws and often write them in
their favoi
One such law concerning the
recognition of new political par
ties were recently overturned
in Ohio for violating the I irsl
Amendment rights of third par
ties.
In 2006, the Federal Sixth
Circuit Court Of Appeals over
turned a section of the Ohio
Re\ ised Code that required non
recognized parties to gather
THIRD PARTY "age 2

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS. UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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THIRD PARTY
From Page 1
more than 40,000 signatures and
submit them a full year hetore
the actual election.
The law stated any party that
didn't receive at least 5 peri cut
of the vote in the states most
recent election for governor
would have to submit a petition
120 days before the presidential
primary, which, in Ohio, means
they would have to be submitted
sometime in November of the
year preceding the general election. The petition had to contain
the signatures of at least 1 percent of all those who voted in the
most recent election for governor
or president.
"We felt the state had set the
bar too high," said leremiah Arn,
a spokesman for the libertarian
Party of Ohio. The I.PO brought
the original lawsuit against the
Ohio Secretary of State, the State's

chief elections officer.
The court agreed the law put
too heavy of a burden on third
parties.
In the court's written opinion,
lodge lulia Smith Gibbons wrote
that, by requiring petitions to
be submitted before the major
parties have even declared their
presidential nominees, it is made
too difficult to attract supporters. She said supporters typically
turn to third parties when they
become dissatisfied with each of
the major parties.
"The requirement that a fledgling political party rally support
more than a year in advance
of an election, when the major
party candidates are not known
and the majority of the country
is not focused on the election,
is an exceedingly difficult task,"

Gibbons wrote.
I his early-signature deadline
is compounded by the cost of collecting the signatures.
Because parties typically pay

Want to Advertise in

THE BGNEWS...
Call 419.372.2605
for more details.

petition gatherers, Am estimates
it would cost the party about a
$1.50 to $2 per signature.
The court ruled these barriers
amounted to a violation of the
First Amendment right to assemble, calling Ohio's process for recognizing third i >.i t Mrs the most
burdensome in the country.
Since the laws concerning the
recognition of political parties
have not yet been rewritten by
the state legislature, the process
is currently governed by special
rules put in place by the Secretary
of State, which cut the signature
requirement in half and pushed
the deadline back 20 days.
Although he appreciates the
attempted compromise, Arn said
the rules need further revision.
"We'd like to see ballot access
laws more like in Florida and
Iowa, where the statewide signature requirement is only about
5,000," he said. "Ballot access
needs to be fair to everyone."
But although stiff require-

ments for ballot access may seem
unfair, they can be crucial to
maintainingastablegovemment,
said Mark Weaver, who teaches
election law at the University of
Akron law school.
Weaver said Ohio's laws needed to be changed, but said limiting ballot access keeps parties
from being formed on a whim,
creating volatile legislatures
comprised of multiple parties
and coalitions.
By meeting somewhat stringent ballot requirements, it
ensures that there are several
"big-tent" parties that encompass
the broad interest of most voters.
Having numerous small parties
would dilute political passions,
he said.
"I think lOhio'sl requirements
are going to change — they need
to be changed," Weaver said.
"But we aren't going to have a
European system with lots of
small parties. The American
political system is what it is."

POLITICAL
BRIEF

in the cunent 5th District congressional

The Oho Elections Commission decided yes-

ments in a direct mail ad that challenged

special election.

Buehrers status as a Christian conservative

investigate a complant against a campaign

on the issues of school prayer and the Ten

ad distributed by State Rep Bob Latta

Commandments.
Buehrers other complaint has already

Sen. Steve Buehrer. who is currently Latta's

been found to have probable cause by the

chief rival for the Republican nomination

0EC and is scheduled for a full hearing on
Monday, the day before the Republican

Make us your FIRST CHOICE and find your FIRST CHOICE!
PRIME RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW FOR
Summer and Fall 2008

STOP

by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street. Bo»lin)> (ireen, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hoars- Mondat to Fridai 11:30- to 5:30 • Saturdat - X:30 to 5:00
uw Yi.johnneHloHTealestate.com

WEDNESDAY
6:09 A.M.
Overnight, someone entered an
unlocked truck on Byall Avenue
and took three or four packs of
cigarettes. 15 CDs, $5 in change.
8:06 A.M.
Someone went through an
unlocked vehicle on Buttonwood
Avenue overnight and took $2 in
change.

primary.
Last month, the 0EC ruled that Buehrer
distributed false statements in campaign
materials concerning Latta's vote on a 1998

From Page 1
gift certificate to the University
Bookstore.
"It's not much, it was just
a little thank-you for heing
involved," Conner said.
Ann Criqui, senior, said being
involved in the campaign was
never about getting any kind of
money or reward, but rather to
help out the University.
When Criqui was asked to
participate last summer, she
didn't hesitate. She said since
her picture has been on the
Web site, random people have

THURSDAY
12:05 A.M.
Tyler J. Sanders. 19. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for having an
open container of alcohol in public
and for underage possession of
alcohol.

8:25 A.M.
An unlocked vehicle on
Buttonwood Avenue was gone
through overnight. The owner
found the contents of the glove
box strewn across the passenger
seat.

12:10 A.M.
Brian D. Guerin. 21, and Alison R.
Balthis, 21. both of Bowling Green,
were each issued civil citations for
having open containers of alcohol
in public.

8:42 A.M.
Someone went through and
unlocked a vehicle on Buttonwood
avenue overnight. Nothing was
taken
8:55 A.M.
Someone took a check for $59.95
from an unlocked vehicle on South
Main Street.
1:32 P.M.
Someone drove off from a gas station on Lehman Avenue without
paying for $44.35 worth of fuel.

1:21A.M.
Michael S. Peek. 41. of Bowling
Green, was issued a civil citation
for public urination.
2:29 A.M.
Someone broke out the front
window of a business on the 100
block of South Main Street, causing an estimated $1,000 worth of
damage.
2:45 A.M.
Julio C. Ortiz. 55. of East Chicago.
Ind,. was issued a civil citation for
public urination.

5:23 P.M.
Someone broke into a vehicle on
South Summit Street sometime
overnight and threw around the
contents of the glove box.

tax increase

FACELIFT

5:35 P.M.
Michael J. Gump Jr. 22. and
Matthew J. Ducey. 20. both of
Bowling Green, were each arrested
for disorderly conduct for shooting
paintballs at buildings along East
Oak Street.

8:09 A.M.
Someone went through an
unlocked vehicle on South Grove
Street overnight, leaving the door
open,

It was the second complaint made by
Buehrer. saying Latta made fake state-

terday there is no probable cause to further

The complaint had been filed by State

BLOTTER

*
recognized her.
"One time someone came up
to me and told me I was on a
billboard in Toledo, and she
knew before me, so that was
funny," Criqui said.
Marketing
and
Communications
tries
to
update the Web site often
enough to keep up with fashion trends, and to stay true
to the demographics of the
University.
They also plan on changing
the faces students see daily
more often, so eventually every
time a person logs onto wwwbgsu.edu, one out of four different sets of student groups will

ONLINE: Read Go lo bonews.com f«
the complete blotter list

scroll along the screen, Conner
said.
Students on the Web site
are checked by Student Affairs
to make sure they are all
active, current students at the
University, but sometimes students who have left or graduated are still displayed in pamphlets or on the Web site.
Former student Andy Briner
said he was surprised a picture
of him and two of his female
friends were on the BGSYOU at
a glance page on the Web site.
"It's cool though, I kind of
feel like I left a legacy or something," Briner said.

CAMPUS

WWWBGNEWS.COM

GET A LIFE

Oddities abound at pop culture library

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Some events tafwn riotn events bgu.edu

By K.lly M«ti
Reporter

12:30-6:30 p.m.
N.A.U.C. Forum

7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Social Philosophy
Conference

202 Union

207 Union

8:30a.m -Noon
InterSchool Flag Football
Intramural Challenge
Terra Community College

3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
EAC Meeting
208 Union

5.30 -10 p.rr
Executive MOD Fall 2007
316 Union

11:45 a.m. -1:15 p.m.
Social Philosophy
Conference Luncheon

8 p.m
Oceans in Space

201 Union

112 Physical Science Building

'2:30-6:30 p.m.
Bridging the Gaps: Native
American Voices

9:30-11 p.m.
UAO Presents "Friday the
13th (1979)"
Union Theater

Union Ballroom

CAMPUS
BRIEF
University IPC chair
and professor dies

as Coordinator for the Department of
Interpersonal Communication and Mass
Communication Program

Dr Julie Burke, who was chairwoman
of ihe Department of Interpersonal
Communication for the past four years,
died on Wednesday. Oct. 51

Earlier this semester. Burke was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer

Burke came to the University in 1992
and has served as Interim Director of the
School of Communication Studies and

Friday. November. 2007 3 '

On Monday. Oct. 22. a lew days before
her death, Burke was presented with the
Faculty Distinguished Service Award. The
ceremony took place in Burkes home

Spider-Man battles Wonder
Woman, Kirk and Spock
engage in a heated love affair
and the Pillsbury Doughboy
holds a conversation with Big
Foot. The Browne Library for
Popular Culture Studies is the
place to witness all the action.
From comic books to DVD's,
The Browne Library for Popular
Culture Studies has the largest and most comprehensive
collection of popular Culture
materials in the U.S.
The collection, which began
in the late 1960s, includes
DVD's, magazines, comic
books, graphic novels, original
TV and motion picture scripts,
fanzines, postcards, posters,
romance novels and much
more.
Nancy Down, head of the
Browne Library for Popular
Culture Studies, believes it is
hard to pinpoint what the most
interesting item in the collection is because every item of
popular culture is important.
"No matter what the item
of popular culture is, we can
tell a lot about our culture by
what people collect. Even from
something as small as magazines or superhero action figures," Down said.
As far as superheroes go,

Spider-Man is usually seen as
a representative of man in our
culture, Down said, because he
was once normal and because
of a little spider bite, he became
the hero we see him as today.
The idea of this actually happeningtosomeone is more likely than the stories of Superman
or Batman, she said.
Although the collection is indepth, the library is increasing
the amount of DVD's and TV
sitcoms. So far, several hundred DVD's are in possession
but they are still hoping for
more to benefit students.
"This collection in the
library is meant to be a service
for students and it's hard to
find things on DVD for certain classes and certain faculty
members," Down said.
Angela Nelson, chair of
Popular Culture Studies,
believes the traffic of the library
depends on certain classes and
which faculty gives certain
assignments that require students to go to the library. These
classes are usually introductory classes such as Popular
Culture 160 and 165.
Sophomore Jason Baxter
used the resources in the
library to write a paper for his
introductory popular culture
class. Baxter believes students
should visit the library for leisure time and more faculty

should require the library to
be used in popular culture
classes.
Considering the accessibility
of the collection, Nelson feels
the same way. Although she
acknowledges many students
would not visit the library in
their own time.
"The collection would benefit the student, but with any
typical college student, it's not
about doing their own thing,
research has to be tied to a
class," she said. "The more the
faculty can create the research
topics around the library, the
better."
Freshman Gregory Ramsey
believes faculty should use the
library because an entire floor
devoted topopularcultureisan
important tool and resource in
many majors, especially since
popular culture is absorbed in
everyday life.
Each item in the collection
has it's own life too, Down
said. Each material has it's own
individual story or sentimental
value. For example, the library
acquired a child's suitcase as a
donation, soon after, an older
man called to check about
the suitcase because it once
belonged to him as a child.
Other items, such as a grain
of rice with the Enterprise
— spaceship from Star Trek
— drawn on the grain itself
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CURIOSITIES. OH MY!: Items such as
this Anna Nicole Smith bobblehead doll can *be found in the Browne Library for Popular
Culture Studies.
doesn't seem as traditional o
normal, but it still represent
how some aspects from popu-v
lar culture, even a TV show, can

impact someone's life.
"It's most interesting to see in
collections what type of items
spark or touch a person's life
in different ways and we try to
show this through (he items wd
collect too." Down said.
-.-1

FALL EXPO

University offers nontraditional course options
By Steve Kunklcr

Reporter
While working to meet the general requirements for a degree,
students also have the opportunity to take classes that cater to
their personal interests.
Watching "The Simpsons"
doesn't seem to fit into the traditional college curriculum. Yet,
that is just one of the many television shows available for students to study in the popular
culture department.
The classes offered by the pop
culture department don't just
focus on watching the shows,
the class focuses on why people would watch certain shows.
Students analyze how showsand
other popular culture trends are
depicted in everyday life.

Pop culture classes are not
alone. The University also offers
courses in band, curling, dance,
golf and physical education.
Julie Barnes, an associate
dean of Student Services, feels
an important factor in determining the classes a student will
take is based on their major and
minor.
"Depending on what courses a student needs to fill I will
point them towards courses that
will fulfill those requirements,"
Barnes said.
Since BGSU istheonly university in the country with a popular culture department, students
have a special opportunity.
Charles Coletta, assistant
professor of popular culture,
explained how the class analyzes what is on television and why.

"Lucille Ball is just as worthy of being studied as Hillary
Clinton," Coletta said.
Popular culture classes are
not the only options for students
who are trying to fill holes in
their schedules.
The Global Village, located
in Conklin, is a living learning
community offering multicultural classes to students who
want to learn about people from
around the world.
Kristie Foell. the director and
an associate professor in the
Global Village, said the classes
are limited to 25 people and
allow international students the
chance to show the complexity
of situations the people in their
home country face.
"It is so much more effective
for a student to hear it from an

Ethiopian than from a professor," Foell said.
Students also have the opportunity to get class credit for playing games.
Brandon Tussing, a sophomore majoring in sports management, took a bowling class
that counted toward his major.
"I would basically go to the
bowling alley, bowl and learn
how to keep score," Tussing said.
While some students have
used their open classes to play
sports, others have taken the
opportunity to enjoy the arts.
Chris Mahone, a senior majoring in VCT. said he had an easy
time with a Theater 141 class
— the theater experience.
"The workload was simple. I
just went to class and we went to
see plays," Mahone said.

Dnt B left out
Sign up M the BGSU
txt msg alert system.
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^

Sat., Nov 3, 2007- 1-5 p.m.
315 S. College (St. Mark's)

Join us for a holiday shopping experience like
you've never seen! 20+ home-based businesses
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"I would basically go to the bowling alley, bowl and learn how to keep score."
- Brandon Tussing, sophomore, describing his bowling class [see story, p. 5]

IE STREET
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Would you want to be one of the faces on the University's main Website?[See story, p. 1]

"Yeah, I think it'd be

"Yeah, just to be able

"Yes, I AM the face of

"Yes. I think it'd be

kinda cool. Every

to represent BG _ I

Bowling Green."

fun because I'd be

time somebody logs

think it would be a

on. they'd see you.'

big honor."

DAVID HLAVACH.
Junior. Spo« Management

CINDY
POEPPELMAN.
Freshman. Undecided

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own lake on

with Drew"

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion fcx
ASHLEY RANSEY.
Junior. Sport Management

DREW BARNES,
Sophomore. Business

ot enough sleep? Make like a cat and nap
"The responses were all consistent:
cap-napping is a trend and I am openly
encouraging you to jump on the
bandwagon."
There arc main life lessons to
be learned while attending a
fine educational institution
such as this University, I have
learned when noi to cross the
railroad tracks. I have learned
to keep spare umbrellas for
when the wind annihilates two
or three ol my other ones, and I
have also learned the beauty of
the catnap.
rhe catnap is a short, rejuvenating nap thai can happen
anywhere at anytime ami usually lasts for less than an hour.
(Common habitats where one
can locate the serial "cap-napper" are large lectures, dull

^

study sessions, quiet corners of
the Union or in front ol a
television.
Contrary to what some individuals may lead you to believe.
the catnap is a valuable tool
tor surviving the college day. I
speak not only from experience
bin also from information gathered from a small survey of my
friends and a spot of research I
personally conducted concerning the topic of these mid-day
siestas. It's a shame really, that
many individuals today continue to discredit the healing powers of the catnap, for after a long

night of studying or procrastinating, I look forward to the
hour when I can recharge my
battery wit h the simple del ight
of a cozy afternoon respite.
Thumbing through dusty
research manuscripts, the
"Sleep Disorders Sourcebook"
offered viable support for my
defense of the catnap: praising the catnap with benefits of
higher efficiency, better performance, sharper concentration and an overall feeling of
heightened alertness — all the
benefits of a double shot from
Starbucks, minus the caffeine

headache!
Not wanting to seem overzealous or feel I could begin
proving theories based strictly
upon my own personal feelings, I took a small survey of my
friends to inquire about their
napping habits and to shed
some light on how many college students indulge in nature's
energy shot. The responses
were all consistent: Cat-napping is a trend and 1 am openly
encouraging you to jump on
the bandwagon — what great
reviews are being sung about
the cap-napping sensation.
My dear friend Brin Barrett
went so far as to say she felt
more "charmingand lovable,"
after waking from a catnap. The
general consensus reported
feelings of happiness, refreshment and amazing relaxation.
SeeBLANKARTZ|Page5

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to
say about an opinion column or
news story? Here's how to get in
touch with us for letters to the
editor:
■ E-mail us at
rtienews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our
new comment box at
the Union Information
Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom
in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission
guidelines at the bottom of this
page

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnewsxom.

If it's torture, we need
to stop using it
"Waterboarding
isn't a summertime
water sport. It's not
a naval tactic for
boarding a ship,

As a kid, if someone I knew
had information they didn't
want me to have, I would use a
form of torture to get it out of
them. I would do something
like threaten them with wet
willies or with one of those
loogies that stretches down
until, at the last second, is
sucked back up. The United
States has other ways of getting people to talk, allegedly
by using waterboarding.
Waterboarding isn't a summertime water sport. It's not
a naval tactic for boarding a
ship, either. Waterboarding is
an "interrogation technique"
where the victim is strapped
to a board. The board is tilted
so their feet are up while their
head is down and buckets of
water are poured over their
head to induce a drowning feeling. It is a little more
intense than loogies and wet
willies but perhaps not as bad
as ripping out fingernails.
The government has neither
confirmed or denied waterboarding is a form of torture
or their involvement in its use.

either."
This is most definitely a
form torture. Most people I
know don't like to feel as if
they are drowning. Of course,
there is no way a highly civilized nation like the United
States would take part in such
barbarous methods of torture
anyway.
The evidence on the
White I louse's Web site
would suggest otherwise. At
WhitelIouse.gov, there is a
transcript from an interview
with Vice President Cheney
in which he admits to using
waterboarding on former alQaeda member Khalid Sheikh
Mohammed. In response to
the subject of waterboarding,
Cheney says, "That's been
a very important tool that
we've had to be able to secure
the nation. Khalid Sheikh
Mohammed provided us with
enormously valuable
information..."
Of course, the White
House officially does not
acknowledge the use of waterboarding as a interrogation
technique. In a CNN.com
article from Oct. 30, ludge
Michael Mukaseygave the
standard, government issue,
vague response to the subject
of torture. The article says
that Mukasey. the President's

MONDAY IN FORUM
America today is seeing the
downfall of capitalism and needs
to look at some socialist ideals
and values to implement in a
modern day democracy, says
David Busch.
Sfhcdut* subject lo ch*nge

See HARVEY | Page 5
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Humans vs. Zombies"
had no place on campus
It amazes me that in today's
si ii iety. when violence on campuses has become so prevalent,
university officials would allow
the "l lumans vs. Zombies"
group to disrupt students tor
the past week.
Regardless of the fact that
these "zombies" have been
running around campus buildings distracting those of us who
actually work, the fact they have
guns is completely disrespectful. The tragedy at Virginia Tech
is barely six months behind us
and already, students are making
a mockery of the violent act by
shooting each other with Nerf
guns. I was personally affected
from Virginia lech when a friend
of mine's cousin witnessed the
aftermath of his next door neighbor, Ryan Clark's, brutal death.
Firearms are prohibited from
campus buildings, and I believe

these should be considered off
limits as well. While their game
may seem like pure entertainment to some, it's a horrible
reminder of death to others.
I have no problem with their
game as long as it is held off
campus. Numerous parks are
within a short drive from the
University, For even more effect,
their game could be held at a
paintball field where they could
actually shoot one another in
a safe environment. The point
is, their actions are completely
disrespectful and disrupting to
those who are at the University
attempting an education without fear of being shot by a
foam dart.
It's actually quite disturbing
to know my fellow graduate students are so at ease morally and
ethically about carrying these
weapons to classrooms. For all
the participants, please be courteous to your fellow students
and keep your weapons hidden

during class. The last thing I
want to see while taking notes is
your firearm.
—laslca l.ymi Schmidl
Graduate student. History

Please, use caution when
you're walking home
I am writing this letter in a
plea to all students, especially
female, to take all necessary
precautions when walking to
and from class at night.
In light of Tuesday's early
evening assault, it has apparently become dangerous to
simply walk to class. Many of
us are already aware of the
danger of walking alone at
night off campus. But up until
this point I think it is safe to say
many of us never really considered we may be in danger on
campus — even when walking
to class.
I take precautions on weekends when I know I will be out

— I either arrange for a ride
home or at least one friend to
walk with. But I have never
considered myself unsafe
walking back from my 6 p.m.
class until now.
My question is: When did
it become unsafe for a student who lives on campus to
leave his or her room to walk
to class? I realize with winter
comes less daylight, but there is
something gravely wrong when
a student cannot even go to
class without feeling scared.
It is becoming apparent
there are fewer and fewer real
"safe places" that exist, even
in a small, generally safe town
such as Bowling Green. If
students are no longer safe on
campus, where do we turn?
I encourage everyone,
especially women (who are
unfortunately more susceptible to these assaults) to carry
some form of protection — or
at least be prepared to defend

yourself should the need arise
(consider in the infamous
"Miss Congeniality1' acronym
S.I.N.G.). I also encourage the
University Police Department
and the administration not to
take this matter lightly.
Please don't ignore the safety
of the students. Hopefully, we
will see an increased effort on
the part of our University to
keep its students safe on their
way to class. In the meantime,
please stay alert: Be aware of
those walking nearby, don't let
headphones distract you from
potential danger, and by all
means be prepared in case of
emergency.
— EBBAdams
Senior. History

be electing Bowling Green City
Council.
1 am supporting ferry Dunn
for the at-large council seat.
I have gotten to know Dunn
as he has come to campus to
listen and present to student
organizations as well as by
attending city council meetings this past spring. Dunn has
been on the council for about a
year and has shown a real ability to seek out student opinions
and listen to our concerns.
Too often students are
treated as visitors, not constituents, by city officials. Dunn's
willingness to listen to students
and his active engagement
with students is a refreshing
change.
I urge you to keep Dunn on
council by voting in Tuesday's
city election.
— Mark Ingles
Senior. Political Science
Ingles is president of the WISH
(xitlege Democrats

Don't forget to vote
- and why not vote for...
This Tuesday we have an
important election most students are unaware of as we will
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Congress has gone too far - let the states decide on social issues
WCK HILAMOIGUESF COLUMNIST

As you drive down Route 79,
heading east through the railing
hills of New York, you come to
the tiny hamlet of Lisle, with its
population of just over 300 souls.
Route 79 is its Main Street. About
25 minutes due west is the liberal college town of Ithaca. Turn
around, and after spending five
hours on the open highway, you
arrive in the People's Republic
of Amherst. What do these three
towns have in common? Not
very much.
To get to Ithaca from Amherst,
you have to drive by both
Springfield and Albany. These
two cities have barely anything
in common with the three towns.
What they do share, though, is
they are all in this great country
of ours. The nuances and the
clear contrasts between states,

counties and cities make the
U.S. system inherently difficult
to maintain. That it has been
maintained is an impressive fact.
But many things have changed,
and the looming presence of the
federal government threatens the
independence of these
municipalities.
After living under the burden
of the British monarchy for many
years, the Founding Fathers
developed an inherent fear of a
strong central government. They
realized no entity of government
can adequately represent everyone in the country unless the
power is located in the municipalities and states. This is the system of federalism, and it is dying.
The beauty of democracy is
the people hold the government
accountable through elections
The best way for a democracy
to effectively work for everyone is to have it controlled bv

BLANKARTZ HARVEY
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All friends surveyed reported
nap times of one hour or less as
well, holding true to the current
research findings correlating
quick, one hour or less, "powernaps" with overall genteel feelings of good nature and innerwarmth.
Standing as a personal testament to the beauty of the catnap, I can vouch for these findings by offering in my two cents,
attesting to the revitalizing
majesty of the catnap. Although,
this may simply be a personal
tolerance, I found myself dictating nap times based upon a
much shorter amount of sleep
the previous night as compared
to my friends. For me, I am not
only learning the beauty of the
catnap but also how to run on
three and four hours of sleep a
night.
Losing sleep and suffering
from sleep deprivation can
wreck harrowing consequences
upon (he human mind, affecting
l>erformance, concentration and
overall demeanor. These sour
moods stemming from little to
no sleep every night can, in turn,
adversely affect the social roles
and relationships individuals
carry out in their daily life.
Yet again I can bear witness to
this tragic affair, for after about a
week where I got maybe 10 hours
of sleep between a period of six
days, my friends were frightened
at who I had become over the
past week (turns out I had not
taken my catnap that day). 1 also
know that have erred in skipping
my nap when my evening class
rolls around and I am nodding
off to the beat of the lecture.
So whether you claim allegiance with the cats or the
dogs, our feline friends must
be given some form of credit
for inspiring the catnap, for
without such mental leisures to
ease the weight of stress upon
my mind, my sanity would be
halfway to Mexico by now. So
join the movement, follow the
trend, believe the hype: Catnaps
are beneficial, so give into peerpressure, and if you haven't tried
one already, I guarantee a good
time.
Send responses to this column
to theneies@bgnetvs.com.

Visit
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for current listing
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choice for attorney general, called waterboarding "a
'repugnant' practice" but, as
he has on previous occasions,
refused to say if it violates t he
U.S. laws that ban the use of
torture.
If the U.S. doesn't use torture to gel their information,
then what does it use? As I
found out as a kid, torture
is the most effective way to
get people to talk. Truthful
testimony or not. any talking
is better than the silence that
would follow attempts of persuasion, bribing and asking
politely, which just don't have
the same effect. Even though
waterboarding may not be the
most moral way of obtaining
information, it seems to be
necessary and Cheney says it
is effective.
Historically, our government has put morals aside to
do whatever it deemed necessary to keep the American
people safe. Obviously I can't
include every example here,

the people at the local level. A
nation has millions of voices,
all clamoring to be heard, for
their opinion to become the
way of life. A state has millions
fewer; Massachusetts is much
more likely to develop a statewide coalition. How else could
the Democratic Party claim its
dominance? It controls the entire
Congressional delegation, the
Governor's seat and 95 percent of
the legislators in the State I louse.
Locally, there is more partisanship, as the separate districts
more cleariy serve a smaller
number of people. All politics
is local.
The federal government,
however, is overextending itself.
It must diminish the number
of issues it controls. The 10th
Amendment of the Constitution
declares all rights not given to
the federal government are left
to the states. It is not the federal

government's job to legislate
the definition of marriage. The
decision to block women from
having an abortion must be
given to the states. The central
government should not have the
authority to legislate what scientists can study. States' rights have
been given a bad name because
of the Civil War and the legacy of
the lim Crow era. but they must
be resurrected, lest the American
political system fail.
There are problems with leaving all political responsibility
to the states as segregation has
shown, but the blame cannot
lie entirely with the southern
states. There was a nationwide
sense of racism. The Supreme
Court in Plessy v. Ferguson even
ruled separate public facilities for
whites and blacks were constitutional. The federal government
abandoned its rule of overlooking the states during the |im

so let me cut you off just a slice
of America's self-defense history. When Native Americans
threatened the lives of settlers,
the government allowed them
to be massacred via germ warfare, buffalo slaughtering and
straight-up murder.
Want a second helping?
The dropping of "Little Boy"
and "Fat Man" over lapanese
cities resulted in the deaths
of hundreds of thousands of
lapanese civilians. This was
said to be, as the B-29 over
Hiroshima was named, a "necessary evil." Whether it was
necessary to drop two bombs,
over civilian populations, only
50 hours apart is debatable.
Despite these blatant and
visible acts of violence, in self
defense of course, why does
the United States government hide its use of torture as
an interrogation technique?
If it is being done to protect
Americans then, according to
history, that should be enough
to justify it, as long as we apologize for it years later.
Despite the evidence to
the contrary, in a CNN.com
article, President Bush claims,

"This government does not
torture." This is about as truthful as the Iranian President
Mahmoud Ahmadincjad
claiming, "In Iran we don't
have homosexuals."
Waterboarding is torture.
If torture is illegal, which it is,
then we should stop waterhoarding. This will never
happen because, according to
Cheney, it is an effective way
of finding out what we need to
know to keep Americans safe.
The only option left is to make
torture a legal means of interrogation. Until other means
of interrogation become
effective, saying please, with
a cherry on top if necessary,
we will be using waterboardIng anyway. At least, if ft
were legal, the government
wouldn't have lo keep lying
about it and pussyfooting
around it. They could just
hang it out to dry like the brutal self-defense techniques of
our past.
Send nsponses to this column
to theneti'sfit'bgnews.com.

Crow era and allowed racism to
foment throughout the country.
Forty years after the Voting Rights
Act and the Civil Rights Act were
signed by President lohnson, the
federal government is no longer
overseeing state governments,
but is stripping the states of any
ability to rule independently.
The democratic system the
United States employed after
winning the Revolutionary War
was the first of its kind throughout the World. It was the experimental stage for democracy and
passed with flying colors. Less
than 300 years later, however,
the system has adopted a quite
different personality, in which
the 535 members of Congress
and the president determine the
political debate. Divisive issues
like abortion, stem-cell research
and same-sex marriage are
only political tools used to win
points with voters. They have
no business taking up serious

political debate in Washington,
DC. There are more important
decisions to be made, if more
attention was paid to the administration's marketing of the Iraq
War, would we be sri ick in the
middle of a quagmire right now?
If the legislative branch actually
fulfilled its duty of checking the
power of the executive, would
we really be on the precipice of a
world-altering war with Iran?
Congress must relinquish the
debate on social issues to concentrate on its constitutionally
mandated duties. The states can
determine domestic policy for
themselves. Die United States of
America needs and deserves a
return to its federalist roots.
Milaim writes for the Daily
Collegian, the student newspaper

at the University of Massachusetts
Amherst.
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Foam fingers
T-shirts, Sweatshirts
Blankets
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St. Mark's
Lutheran Church
Rev. Dale Schaefer
www.slmarkslulhetanbg.org
35 South College
Bowling Green
(419) 353-9305

Traditional services held each Sunday
morning at 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Contemporary service at 11 a.m.
Casual service Saturdays at 5 p.m.

We inviteyou to worship with us
and look forward to meetingyou soon!

St. Aloysius

& Catholic Church
• .

We're on the corner of Summit & Clough St.

\i

(419)352-4195
WEEKEND MASSES
SAT: 5:30pm SUN: 8, 10, and 12 NOON

Rev. Dr. Michael Malanga
Senior Pastor

Bowling Green

SUNDAY
SERVICE
10:00 A.M.

ovenant
Church
Real God...
Real PtopU

Bible Study
Monthly home-cooked meals

1ST. THOMAS

IMORE
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1165 Haskins Road
email: office@bgcovenant.org

419.352.8483
www.bgcovenant.org

First United Methodist Church

ILCOMES ¥©S1
SUMMER WORSHIP
10.00 am (Through Sept. 2)
FALL WORSHIP
(Beginning Sept. 9)
9:00 Contemporary Service
10:00 Sunday School (all ages)
11:00 Traditional Service
WEDNESDAY EVENING
,h
(Beginning Sept. 19 )

5:30 Dinner

6:30 Classes
Please join us at:
1526 East Wooster St.

Bowling Sreen, OH 43402
419-353-0682
www.fumcbgo.org
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BGSU Falcons VS Akron Zips
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"We just have to have a higher level of

A wild ride - so far

preparation this week in practice. We talked
(...) about how we've got to lock in more."
Loten Hargrove | Falcons linebacker

TREvORLEE

THE OTHERWAY:
Theo S

Defense needs to
step up run game
TREVOR liE

IMEBGNfWS

SHAKE AND BAKE: Tyrone Pronty (83) tries to lose an Ohio defender in last week's game The Falcons lost the game 58-27 and look to rebound tonight
against Akron

BG wants to smooth out inconsistent season
By Bill Bordewick
Reporter
Hiding a roller coaster can be a great
thrill. But one should not get that
roller coaster thrill at a plaee like
Cedar Point and at the Dint I. Perry
Stadium.
In fan. a roller coaster would
probably be a belter stage for today's
game because both the falcons and
the Zips have been on a similar roller
coaster of emotions.
Both started out hot — the falcons
were 3-1 while the Zips were 2-2 and
coming off a victor)' over rival Kent
State.
Both teams were feeling good
about their chances on the season.
Then it was almost as if both teams

went over on the first big hill.
The falcons were blown out in
consecutive games at Boston College
and Miami while the Zips were humbled at Connecticut.
Both teams rebounded with
much needed wins — the Zips won
in Kalamazoo against Western
Michigan 39-38 on a crazy lateral play on a kick return while the
Falcons went the much more conventional route in beating Kent State
through the ground game.
Both teams can be considered
on the downward slope of the second hill. The Falcons lost to Ohio
while the Zips have been handed
two straight losses by Temple and
Buffalo.
"We've been very productive at

limes with the lour wins and we've
been sloppy and undisciplined with
the four losses," said BC coach Gregg
Brandon. "With every win or loss,
there are teachable moments and
that's what we've had this season."
Akron's side of the story, the Zips
haven't been making game-changing plays.
"We have not made those |big
hit] plays," said Akron coach I.I).
Uiciiikli.n i to the Zips website. "We
have to play smart and efficient
football but we also have to make
plays."
One team has been consistently
inconsistent while the other has not
See EMOTIONS | Page 4

By Bill Bordewick
Reporter
Remember the names of Bryan
Williams, Ala Allen and Dennis
Kennedy because you might be
seeing a lot of them tonight.
These are the three running
backs that Akron primarily lea
tures and if the falcon defense
plays anything similar to the last
three games, these three could he
in for a big day.
To say the defense has stmggliAl
to stop the run me last three weeks
would lx' an understatement
It started by giving up a total of
262 yards to Miami in Oxford to a
host of back-up running hacks led
by Austin Sykes' 124yardsandtwo
touchdowns.
It continued the following week
in Kent when the defense allowed
the combination of running back
Eugene larvis and quarterback
lulian Tclelman to gain 272 yards
on the ground and one touchdown.

it became a disturbing trend
last week against Ohio when the
defense allowed the Combination
of running back Kalvin McRaeaml
quarterback Theo Scott to gain
260 yards and three touchdowns
The only win in that stretch
came in Kent when the defense
used the hend-but-don't-hrcak
philosophy and was able to keep
the Hashes out of the end zone lot
the most pan.
These alarming rushing suts
are definitely something to he
concerned with because giving
up this many yards on thegnnind
really puts a team behind tin
eight hall.
"We just have to have a highei
level of preparation this week in
practice," said linebacker Loren
I largrove. "We talked yesterday .n
practice about how we've got lo
lock in more."
One gotxl thing about facing
See DEFENSE | Page 4

BGSU Falcons VS Temple Owls
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Soul Man
aeon characterized
by his faith and
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Dan Macon
BG running back

To win, the Falcons havetoscore
and they may have the advantage
in this category. BG is averaging
about 100 more yards of offense
than the Zips.

team-first attitiude
By Colin Wilson
Sports Editor

Village, Ohio.
That may he
why he is a
i espected
leader on his
team. But thii
doesn't surprise his
mother.
"I guess I'm just
so used to it," said
Macon's mother,

Whether It's been in God. his team
or his coaches, 1 )an Macon has kepi
the faith.
I he lu, running back has played
any role his team has asked of him
throughout his career.
"I love this team," Macon said. "If
they wanted me to play defense I'd
Ho play defense right now. Whatevei Marilyn. "He's been
it lakes to win games."
doing it since he
was \2. It just comes
Macon redshirted [he 2005 sea
son. His coaches wanted to have natural. That's his
someone with experience lo lake gift and that's his role.
over the tailback duties after P.J, In life I think he feels
Pope and B.I. Lane graduated.
that is what he's called
In 2006, Macon was the start- to do."
ing tailback al the end of training
His faith is one of the
camp. He Started the season with things that allowed Macon to
high expectations.
be so patient on the football
Hui the offense sputtered and field when his playing time
depended more on its quarterback was reduced,
to run l he hall. Macon's role shrank
"It plays a huge role in it,"
more when Chris Htillock emerged Macon said, faith is my life,
as a hard-running tailback.
that's what I go by. It's what
Macon persevered though. This my parents preach to me and that's
season he's a gunner on the punt what my life is based upon."
team and has five tackles. I le's also
But even his own mother is
emerged as a valuable offensive impressed by how much patience
player.
her son has shown throughout
"I le's done a gooil job ill a backup his career. Though he was named
uile," said B(i coach Gregg Brandon. Summit County Player of the Year
' He's a fifth-year kid who is embrac- his senior season at Nordonia I ligh
ing his role as a special teams guy." School, Macon has had limited
The vocal senior scored rushing playing lime throughout most of
touchdowns against Miami and his BG career,
Boston College and caught a 43-yard
"You come to your college years
screen pass from Tyler Sheehan that and it's a little hit different for you.
gave the falcons hope in the late But you stay on the sidelines and
minutes against Ohio.
you persevere," his mother said.
"I enjoy it wherever you put me "He must have really gotten that
to try and make a play or to try and from God or something because I'm
help someone else make a play," not that patient. He accepts it any
Macon said.
way it comes."
Macon's father Larry is a pastor
Macon's unwavering attitude
at Mt. Zion Church in Oakwood has gotten some attention from his

made plays. Who knows what the
fans are going to get in this game.
One thing you could expect is
that it is probably not going to be a
defensive grudge match.
Both teams give up about 400
yards of offense per game, so don't
expect a 13-7 game.

coach as well. Brandon,
like all college football
coaches has to worry about
he confidence of his players.
Not with Macon.
"That could have been a situation where he could have not
handled it well or with maturity,
but he's done it," Brandon said.
"He's been a team guy and a
good leader among the
seniors."
Macon has also kept
the respect of his teammates for being such a
team player no matter
how much he's on the
field.
"You're frustrated at times and
there is a lot of adversity going
through that," said l.oren I largrove,
a player who also struggled to fi nd a
defined role until later in his career.
"As long as you keep working bard,
good things are going to come and
he's shown that."
With four games left. Macon will
try to make the best of his time with
the falcons. BG's goal is still to win
the MAC East and he wants to contribute any way he can because his
team means a lot to him.
"If I'm going to have to wait on
the sideline, if I'm a backup, if I'm
a starter, just playing special teams
it doesn't matter," Macon said. "It
keeps my faith strongand just being
on this team builds me up."
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They also cannot expect to turn
the ball over three times and win
any game. B(l will have to limit
its turnovers and be more careful
with the ball because that was one
of the reasons for last week's loss.
"Our team does a good job ol
looking forward to each game and
this game against Akron is definitely one that we're looking forward to." said Bti running hack
Dan Macon. "So we're just leaving
everything else in the past and
putting our sole focus on Akron."
fhe falcons are ready to get oft
this roller coaster.

JORDAN F!0W!R
GANG TACKLE: BGs Roger Williams(51). Ckm Macon(5)and Jahrral Howl(24) taledown Travis
Shphon ip the Fakons' Sepl 22 game against Temple The Fakons want to bnng back thp» swarrnng defense

John Haneline
Leads the Falcons
with 91 tackles this

DEFENSE
From Paqe 2
the Zips this week is that they only
have four rushing touchdowns on
the season.
But t he Zips know what they are
doing and like a shark in the water
that senses blood. Expect them
to give the ground game ample
opportunities to attack what is
considered a weakness for the

Falcons.
Bti is not expecting the Zips to
not the run the ball even if they
have not been successful with it
at limes
"I feel like everybody ran run
the ball," said BG linebacker
l-rique Do/.ier. "If we stop the run.
it definitely makes everything else
easier."
That is a big if for the defense.
If they are able to cure what ails
them on defense and that means
stopping the run, it dramatically

-j
improves their chances of winning.
Akron provides a balanced mix
of weapons at both wide receiver
and running back for a defense
looking to improve on some bad
outings recently.
"Ilabaril Arthur isagood receiver and he's one of the leaders in
the league." said BG coach Gregg
Brandon. "They have speed at the
other receiver spots and at the
running back position so they're
still pretty formidable."
If the Menu cannot stop the
run, it makes Arthur's (58 receptions for 765 yards on the season
and eight touchdowns) ability in
the passing game that much more
dangerous.
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Let's Go BG! Beat Akron!
AFTER
THE GAME,
TACKLE
A CHICKEN
HOT JUICY BURGER!

4.
$2.99
one ofo

Price Buster
Combos!
3 great Bowling Green locations!

BTSU-BGSU open until 2am!
1504 E. Wooster St. & 1094 S. Main St.
Pick-up windows open 'til 1 am
www.pertoria.com

That's right.

BGSU Falcons VS Akron Zips
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AKRON ZIPS (3-5)(1-2 MAC East)
1
2
2
3
3
4
5
5
6
7
7V
8
8
9
10
10
11
11
12

Marcus Patterson
Jeremy Bruce
Jalil Carter
Mateo Jimmez
Dennis Kennedy
Stephon Fugua
Matt Rodgers
Davanzo Tate
Curtis Brown
Carlton Jackson
Parris McNeal
Zack Campbell
Yamari Dixon
Gary Pride
Chevin Pace
Kade Wagner
Miguel Graham
Chris Jacquemain
Jabari Arthur

13
14
14
15
16
16
17
18
19
19
20
21
21
22
23
24
25
25
26
27
28
2?.
30
32
33
35
36
37
38
39
40
42
42
43
44

Shane Shead
KC Patterson
Aaron Williams
Brian Flaherty
Sean Fobbs
AndyHildreth
Brandon Williams
Chuck Thompson
John Mackey
Phillip Morris
Reggie Corner
Andrew Johnson
Andre Jones
Mitchell Magloire
Rodney Etienne
Bryan Williams*
Jose Cruz
Mike Thomas
Alex Allen
Wayne Cobham
Brandon Anderson
Andre Walker
Kevin Grant
Joe Tuzze
Joe McDaniel
Bryant McMillon
Dante Barnes
Junaid Abdullah
JohnStec
Matt Domonkos
Evan Laube
Matt Harmon
Michael Taggert
Brion Stokes
Ray Siler

45 Igor Iveljic

WR
WR
DB
DB
RB
WR
QB
DB
WR
QB
LB
PK
DB
WR
DB
QB
DB
QB
WR
DL
QB
LB
TE
LB
PK
WR
DB
DB
RB
DB
RB
DB
LB
DB
RB
TE
DB
RB
DB
DB
RB
LB
RB
RB
RB
DB
DB
P
PK
LB
RB
LB
LB
LB
PK

Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
So
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
So
Sr
Fr.

So.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
R-Fr
Sr
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
R-Fr.
R-Fr.
So.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.

So.
Jr.
So
Fr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
So.
So.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
R-Fr.

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
58
59

Amin Kabir
Al-Teric Balaam
Tyler Campbell
Matt Little
Brian Bnkowski
Elliot Bates
Michael Alphonse
Dan Ronsman
Doug Williams
Jared Cecchetti
Almondo Sewell
Joe Rash
Marquinn Davis

DB
LB
DB
LB
LB
OL
LB
OL
LB
DL
DL
DL
DL
DL
OL
LS
DL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
WR
WR
DL
TE
TE
WR
WR
WR

60 Dan Marcoux
62 Luke Walker
64 Zach Burk
67 Deni Odofin
68 Mike Schepp
69 Casey Estrada
70 Paul Simkovich
71 Mike Ward
72 Zac Kasparek
73 Jake Anderson
74 Chris Kemme
75 Corey Woods
77 Keith Huebner
78 Zack Anderson
79 Jason Sekinger
80 Brigham Van Etten
81 Alphonso Owen
82 Viktor Rajek
83 Merce Poindexter
84 Kris Kasparek
85 Matthew Smith
86 Jerome Royal
87 Richard Sandilands
90 Blake Smith
91 Wallace Pendleton
92 Ryan Bain
93 Eric Lively
94 Shawn Lemon
95 Nate Robinson
98 Nick Legger
99 Cowles Stewart

^pjjjw

DL
DL
DL
DL
DL
DL
DL
DL

DOT
T1

■*S
■T^H

So.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.

So.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
R-Fr
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
R-Fr
So.
So.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
R-Fr
Jr.
Sr.
R-Fr
Fr.
R-Fr.
Fr.
R-Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.

Bryan Williams

fl 1 Lea Is the MAC
ckoff return
age with 32
s per return.

CHECK OUT THE BG NEWS SPORTS BL0G
For live updates every drive during games and insider
information that you can't get anywhere else.
Also get the pulse of the fans and campus in general,
find out upcoming events and much more.
Visit us at http://bgnewssports.blogspot.com.

BGSU FALCONS (4-4)(2-2 MAC East)

GAME NOTES

HEAD COACH: J.D. Brookhart

SERIES: BG leads the all-time
series over the Zips 8-7. The
Zips won the last two contests
including a 35-28 thriller last
season at the Rubber Bowl.
SUCCESS: Anthony Turner
ran for 105 yards In 2006
•gainst Akron and three
touchdowns. He's also passed
for two scores against Akron in
two career starts.
BAUHCf: For the second
week in a row. BG ran the ball
more than JO times. It wasn't
as successful a formula but
Anthony Turner continued his
success with his team-leading
fourth rushing touchdown.
TACKLING MACHINES.
The Frfcon defense has t8
playen. who have double digit
tackles and nine playen with at
least thirty tackles. The defense
has also made 52 tackles for a
loss this season. John HaneSne
leads the team with 91 tackles
and Diyral Briggs leads in sacks
with four. Haneline's total is
third in the MAC and he Is first
in tackles per game.
MR. VERSATILITY:
Anthony Turner has seen action
at wide receiver, running back
and quarterback this season
His role has become similar to
that of Freddie Barnes in 2006.
KICKING BUTT: Placekkker
Sinisa Vrvillo has now made his
last nine field goal attempts.
He is 10-of-12 on field goals
this season Vrvillo and Ohio's
Michael Braunstein are the only
two kickers in the MAC who
are perfect on extra points
Vrvillo's 10 field goals are good
enough for fourth in the MAC.
HOME FIELD
ADVANTAGE:
BG is 137-64-6 all-time at
home after its 38-27 loss to
Ohio last week.
SHARING THE WEALTH:
Eleven Falcons have scored a
touchdown this season.
ALL PURPOSE PARTY:
There are also 13 players on
BG's roster who have at least
100 all-purpo« yards. That
includes rushing, receiving, lack
returns, punt returns, interception and fumble returns.

—
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HEAD COACH: Gregg Brandon
64
92
47
7
63
45
61
96
99
84
24
60
33
62
14

Scott Albert
Kevin Alvarado
Adrian Baker
Freddie Barnes
Orlando Barrow
Cody Basler
Ben Bojicis
Darren Branch
Diyral Briggs
Derek Brighton
Jahmal Brown
Jarrett Buckosh
Chris Bullock
Preson Burrell
Nathan Brown

OL
DL
LB
WR
DL
LB
OL
DL
DL
WR
DB
OL
RB
DL
OB
6
Zach Charles
WR
80 Keston Cheathem WR
22 Vincent Corner
DB
55 Brandon Curtis
OL
54 Kyle Cutler
LS
57 NealDahlman
LS
37 Aaron Davis
LB
53 Jerrson Davis
LB
95 Nick Davis
DL
66 Josh Dodge
OL
46 Tyler Donahue
OL
30 Erique Dozier
LB
WR
81 Matt Emans
42 Eugene Fells
LB
27

Giovanni Fillari

74

Jeff Fink

28
8
44

Willie Geter
Anthony Glaud
John Haneline

58
9
93

Jacob Hardwick
Loren Hargrove
Garth Hartung

82

Adrian Hodges

73

Kevin Huelsman

16

Tony Hunter

85
26
43
98
86
76
49
21

Ray Hutson
Nick lovmelli
Brandon Jackson
Andrew Johnson
Jermiah Kelly
Aaron Kent
Nick Lawrence
Kenny Lewis

R-So.
Fr.
R-Jr.
R-So.
R-Fr.
R-So.
Fr.
Fr.
R-Jr.
R-Fr.
So.
R-So.
R-So
Fr.
Fr.
So.
J,.
So.
R-Jr.
R-Sr.
Fr.
R-So.
So
R-J,.
Fr.
R-Fr.
R-Jr.
R-Sr.

DB
OL
RB
QB
LB
DL
LB
DL
WR
OL
QB
WR
P
LB
DL
WR
OL

R-Fr.
Jr.
R-Jr.
Fr.
R-Fr.
R-Jr.
R-So.
R-Sr
R-So
Fr.
R-Sr.
R-So
Fr.
Jr.
So
Fr.
J,.
R-J,

DL
DB

R-So.
Jr.

MAC EAST

23
78
50
5
51
25
10
70
37
59
71
88

Tarell Lewis
DB
Kory Lichtensteiger OL
OL
Brandon Mack
RB
Dan Macon
Angelo Magnone LB
DB
PJ. Mahone
DB
Calvin Marshall
Brady Minturn
OL
DB
Anthony Mosley
Matthew Norsic
P/K
Drew Nystrom
OL
Sean O'Drobinak DL
LB
36 Lewis Parks
WR
3 Marques Parks
WR
1 Corey Partridge
WR
83 Tyrone Pronty
RB
19 Eric Ransom
DL
90 Michael Ream
91 Nick Rieke
TE
46 Craig Rutherford LS
4 Jerett Sanderson DB
40 Joe Schaefer
DL
FB
89 Jimmy Scheidler
LB
35 Josh Scheidler
13 Tyler Sheehan
QB
2 Antonio Smith
DB
OL
97 Darius Smith
72 Andrew Stanford OL
LB
52 Glen Stanley
75 Shane Steffy
OL
DE
94 Carlos Tipton
20 Alfred Tomlinson DB
77 Nick Torresso
DL
17 Anthony Turner
QB
34 Curtis Van Demark RB
41 Sinisa Vrvillo
K
35 NateWaldron
LB
5a Freddie Walker
DB
65 Pat Watson
OL
WR
15 Calvin Wiley
CB
18 Derrick Williams
31 Roger Williams
DB
11 PeteWinovich
RB
WR
12 Chris Wright
48 Gary Wright
LB
32 Mark Woolridge
CB
38 Chris Young
LB
87 D.J. Young
DL

So
R-Sr.
Sr.
R-Sr.
R-Fr.
So.
R-Fr.
R-So.
Fr.
R-So
R-Sr.
R-Sr.
R-Fr.
R-Jr.

R-Jr
So
Jr.
R-So.
R-Fr.
So.
So.
R-Jr.

R-So.
R-Fr.
So
Jr.
R-Fr
R-Sr.
Fr.
R-So
R-Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
R-Jr.
R-So.
Jr.
R-Jr.
Jr.
R-Sr.
R-So.
Fr
So
Sr
R-So.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So

MAC WEST

To make it to Ford Field for the Championship [he

There isn't much stoppmg CMU from winning the

Falcons need Buffalo to beal Miami and then lose

West Unless they lose to both of then directional

oul and they need Miami to lose an additional

counter parts they should be making hotel plans

game lo (hat Stranger things have happened in this

m Detroit Or would they even need to given how

wild conference.

close Ml Pleasant ts? Northern llknois on the other
hand has not won a game against a Division I team
EistDiv.

Ovr.

East Team

Wl

W-L

West Div.

Ovr.

Buffalo

30

4-5

West Team

W-L

W-l

Miami

2-1

4-5

Central Michigan

50

5-4

'. mph

2-2

3-5

Ball State

2-1

5-4

BG

2-2

4-4

Eastern Michigan

M

3-6

Akron

1-2

5-5

Western Michigan

2i

56

Ohio

1-2

4-5

Toledo

4-5

Kent Slate

1-3

5-6

Northern Illinois

1-2
04

1-8
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A Place to call Home
Resort style living without the resort style price tag!
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ITU

M

■i

*

»

T
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•Private shuttle to & from campus
•2 resort style pools & 2 oversized Jacuzzis

H

•3 high pressure tanning domes
•HUGE 24 hr fitness center
•Washer & dryer in every apartment
•Free internet in every bedroom

The Enclave
419.353.5100

70B Napoleon Pd. Bowling Green • www.collegeparkweb.com
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BGSU FALCONS (4-4)(2-2 MAC East)

GAME NOTES

HEAD COACH: J D. Brookhart
1
2
2
5
3
4
5
5
6
'
78
8
9
10
10
11
n
12

Marcus Patterson
Jeremy Bruce
Jalil Carter
Mateo Jiminez
Dennis Kennedy
Stephon Fugua
Matt Rodgers
Davanzo Tate
Curtis Brown
Carlton Jackson
ParnsMcNeal
Zack Campbell
Yaman Dixon
Gary Pride
Chevm Pace
Kade Wagner
Miguel Graham
Chris Jacquemam
Jaban Arthur

13
14
14
15
16
16

Shane Shead
KC Patterson
Aaron Williams
Brian Flaherty
Sean Fobbs
Andy Hildreth

17
18
19
19
20
21
21
22
23
24
25
25
26
27
28
2?.
50
32

Brandon Williams
Chuck Thompson
John Mackey
Phillip Morris
Reggie Corner
Andrew Johnson
Andre Jones
Mitchell Magloire
Rodney Etienne
Bryan Williams'
Jose Cruz
Mike Thomas
Alex Allen
Wayne Cobham
Brandi-ii Ai
Andre Walker
1'
Joe Tuzze
e Mc Daniel
35 Bryant McM
36 D ml
•:..d Abdullah

WR
WR
DB
DB
RB
WR

l

'

'

••

46 Amin Kabir
47 Al-Teric Balaam
48 Tyler Campbell
49 Matt Little
50 Brian Brikowski

Jr

51 Elliot Bates

QB
DB
WR

52 Michael Alphonse

QB
LB
PK

55 Jared Cecchetti

DB
WR
DB
OB
DB
QB
WR
DL
OB
LB
TE
LB
PK
WR
DB
DB
RB
DB
RB
DB
LB
DB
RB
TE
DB
RB
DB
DB
RB
LB
RB
RB
RB
DB
DB
P

•

Matl
-■•.

Sr
Jr

RB
LB
LB
LB

•

53 Dan Ronsman
54 Doug Williams

56 Almondo Sewell

58 Joe Rash
59 Marquinn Davis

Fr.
Sr
Fr
Jr
So
Sr.
Fr.
So
Fr.
Jr
Fr
Jr
Jr
Jr.
Sr
R-Fr
Sr
Sr
Jr
Jr.

84 Kris Kasparek

So

85 Matthew Smith

Jr
R-Fr.
R-Fr
So
So
Jr
Sr
Jr

86 Jerome Royal

So
Jr
So.
S.
So
Sr

So
S.
Sr
R-F.

60 Dan Marcoux
62 Luke Walker
64 Zach Burk
67 Deni Odofin
68 Mike Schepp
69 Casey Estrada
70 Paul Simkovich
71

Mike Ward

72 Zac Kasparek
73 Jake Anderson
74 Chris Kemme
75 Corey Woods
77 Keith Huebner
78 Zack Anderson
79 Jason Sekinger
80 Bngham Van Etten
81 AlphonsoOwen
82 Viktor Rajek
83 Merce Pomdexter

87 Richard Sandilands
90 Blake Smith
91 Wallace Pendleton
92 Ryan Bain
93 Eric Lively
94 Shawn Lemon
>•> Nate Robinson
98 Nick Legger
99 Cowles Stew

DB
LB
DB
LB
LB
OL
LB
OL
LB
DL
DL
DL
DL
DL
OL
LS
DL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
WR
WR
DL
TE
TE
WR
WR
WR
DL
DL
DL
DL
DL
DL
DL
DL

So.
So
Fr
Fr.

Fr.
So
So
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.

Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

Fr
Fr.
Sr
Jr
Fr
R-F
Fr
Fr.
Jr.
R-F
So
So
So
Fr.
Jr.
R-Fr
Jr

Sr.
R-Fr

Fr.
R-Fr

Fr

For live updates every drive during games and insider
information that you can't get anywhere else.
Also get the pulse of the fans and campus in general,
find out upcoming events and much more.

SUCCESS: Anthony Turner
ran for 105 yards in 2006
against Akron and three
touchdowns. He's also passed
for two scores against Akron in
two career starts
BALANCE: For the sKond
week in a row, BG ran the baB
more than 30 times, k wasn't
as successful a formula but
Anthony Turner continued his
success with his team-leading
fourth rushing touchdown.
TACKLING MACHINES:
The Falcon defense has 18
players who have double-digit
tackles and nine players with at
least thirty tackles The defense
has also made 52 tackles for a
loss this season. John Haneline
leads the team with 91 tackles
and Diyral Briggs leads in sacks
with four. Haneline's total is
third in the MAC and he is first
in tackles per game.
MR. VERSATILITY:
Anthony Turner has seen action
at wide receiver, running back
and quarterback this season.
His role has become similar to
that of Freddie Barnes in 2006.

R-Fr

Jr
Jr
Fr.

Sr.
Jr.
Fr

Bryan Williams
ads the MAC
• mckoff return
average wiih 52
yards per reluin.
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HEAD COACH: Gregg Brandon

SERIES: BG leads the all-time
senes over the Zips 8-7. The
Zips won the last two contests
including a 35-28 thriller last
season at the Rubber Bowl.

KICKING BUTT: Placekkker
Simsa Vrvillo has now made his
last nine field goal attempts.
He is 10-of-12 on field goals
this season. Vrvillo and Ohio's
Michael Braunstein are the only
two kickers in the MAC who
are perfect on extra points.
Vrvillos 10 field goals are good
enough for fourth in the MAC.
HOME FIELD
ADVANTAGE:
BG is 137-64-6 all-time at
home after its 38-27 loss to
Ohio last week.
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Scott Albert

92

Kevin Alvarado

47

Adrian Baker

7

Freddie Barnes

63

Orlando Barrow

45

Cody Basler

61

Ben Bojicis

96

Darren Branch

99

Diyral Briggs

84

Derek Brighton

24

Jahmal Brown

60

Jarrett Buckosh

33

Chris Bullock

62

Preson Burrell

14

Nathan Brown

6

Zach Charles

80

Keston Cheatherr

22

Vincent Corner

55

Brandon Curtis

54

Kyle Cutler

57

Neal Dahlman

37

Aaron Davis

53

Jerrson Davis

95

Nick Davis

66

Josh Dodge

46

Tyler Donahue

30

Erique Dozier

81

Matt Emans

42

Eugene Fells

27

Giovanni Fillari

74

Jeff Fink

28

Willie Geter

8

Anthony Glaud

44

John Haneline

58

Jacob Hardwick

9

Loren Hargrove

93

Garth Hartung

82

Adrian Hodges

73

Kevin Huelsman

OL
DL
LB
WR
DL
LB
OL
DL
DL
WR
DB
OL
RB
DL
OB
WR
WR
DB
OL
LS
LS
LB
LB
DL
OL
OL
LB
WR
LB
DB
OL
RB
QB
LB
DL
LB
DL
WR
OL

23 Tarell Lewis

78 Kory Lichtensteig erOL

25 PJ. Mahone

Fr

10 Calvin Marshall

Fr

70 Brady Minturn

R-Jr
R-Fr.

37 Anthony Mosley

Fr
Fr
So
Jr.
So

3

Marques Parks

1

Corey Partridge

4

40 Joe Schaefer

So

89 Jimmy Scheidler

R-Jr

35 Josh Scheidler
13 Tyler Sheehan

R-Fr
R-Jr
R-Sr
R-Fr
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SHARING THE WEALTH:
Eleven Falcons have scored a
touchdown this season.
ALL-PURPOSE PARTY:
There are also 13 players on
BG's roster who have at least
100 all-purpose yards. That
includes rushing, receiving, kick
returns, punt returns, interception and fumble returns.

52 Glen Stanley
75 Shane Steffy

R-Jr

94 Carlos Tipton

Fr

20 Alfred Tomlmson

R-F.
R Jr
R-So
R-S.
R-So

77 Nick Torresso
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Anthony Turner

34 Curtis Van Demark RB

K
LB
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WR
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Antonio Smith

97 Darius Smith
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Place to call Home
Resort style living without the resort style price tag!

BGSU Falcons VS Akron Zips

& Friday. Novmba 2.2007
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Become a Falcon Fanatic!
Get all your game gear at SBX
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Foam fingers
T-shirts, Sweatshirts
Blankets
Face Decals
Falcon Flags
• Seat Cushions
BG Sports Jacket
Falcon Caps
Thundersticks
Bandanas
• Pom Poms
Orange Wigs
- and much more
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STATE UNIVERSITY
530 E. Wooster, BG
419:353-7732
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WEEKEND PLANS
LOCAL
BG Music Fest
This weekend is your
chance to see 180 bands

=

Milk + chocolate
By Freddy Hunt
Assistant City Editor

in two days! BG's Music
Fest will feature local
bands at select downtown
Bowling Green venues. $5
cover charge.

Everybody has a milk preference.
Some prefer fat-free skim, while
whole-milk lovers will argue that
skim is no more than cloudy
water. But I believe a larger debate
exists in the chocolate arena,
where there are more variables
affecting the quality of the product; such as how it is prepared
and the richness of the chocolate
The easiest route to find good
chocolate milk is by purchasing
the gallons or half gallons at the
store. There is usually a plethora
of choices, ranging from low fat
to calcium fortified. The problem

with the premixed chocolate milk
is that you now have two gallon
jugs taking up valuable fridge
space; chocolate and regular,
which can be avoided by a chocolate milk mix.
The advantages of mixes are
you can control the chocolate
content and you will also have
regular milk readily available
for cereal — but I would never
discourage someone from trying

a classic combo

cereal with chocolate milk.
When mixing chocolate milk
the quality of the finished product
will also depend greatly on the
type of milk being used. Skim
milk will be much less rich and
may cause the mixer to make the
easy mistake of overcompensating with copious amounts of
chocolate mix.
I have never liked powder
mixes. There are few things I
hale more than eating a chunk
of powder that failed to dissolve.
I prefer the syrup because it's fun
to squeeze, and I like how there is
always a bit of syrup hanging out
in the bottom of the glass, milking
the last sip extra chocolaty.

And if you enjoy extra chocolatey sips, then 1 advise you try a
Dean's Chocolate Milk Chug. It is
pretty much Type 11 diabetes in a
bottle. Bottles of chocolate milk are
great if you're on the go. The only
complaint I have about bottled
chocolate milk is that I have to
drink it all on the first sip, I simply
cannot pace myself with cold,
refreshing, smooth and rich
chocolate milk.
It is important to know
thatYoo-Hoo is an impostor. Yoo-hoo is not chocolate milk, it is a chocolate
drink,' and it simply cannot
deliver the rich creaminess that I
look for in chocolate milk.

And remember, always drink
responsibly. Too much, too fast
could resuit in terrible stomach
aches. 1 like to fill my belly just
enough so thai it hangs slightly
over my belt. It's
not a beer gut, its a
chocolate-milk gut.

1
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Cleaning up a
tainted campus

John Mellencamp
Musician John
Mellencamp is coming
to The Seagate Centre
tonight. Special guest is
Lcs Lobos. Doors open at

By Alisu O'Neill
Reporter

6:30 p.m. and the show
starts at 7:30 p.m.

On the sides of buildings, in bathroom stalls — it seems
every public place these days has been decorated by someone with a marker. Graffiti is popping up everywhere, and
while some consider it a form of expression, others consider il
vandalism.
Sharon Hernandez has worked for Bowling Green State
University's Facilities Services for 22 years now, and says graffiti
is not as big of a problem on campus as it has been in the past.
"Its seasonal," Hernandez said. "Halloween, after games. It
goes along more with what's going on."
When graffiti does turn up on campus, the responsibility
usually tails on Facilities Services to take care of it. Custodial
workers are responsible for cleaning up graffiti, even if it falls
outside of the building they are working in.
"If it lies 10 feet outside of the building, we take care of it,"
Hernandez said. If it's more than 10 feet out, we call grounds
services." ' ^^^^ T
Most of the graffiti found is discriminatory and requires more
work on the part of the custodial employees. Discriminatory
graffiti requires custodial workers to call the University Police
and file an incident report, on top of removing the graffiti.
University Police Officer Kevin Meyers says graffiti isn't a serious problem at the University so far this year, but every case is
taken into consideration.
"With every case a report is written so that it is documented,"
Meyers said
These case reports are then given to detectives who compare
the grafirj letters,symbols or pictures with those of previously

Comedian Collin
Moulton
Tonight and tomorrow
night, comedian Collin
Moulton will perform at
Connxtions Comedy Club.
Moulton will bring his fast
paced and physical
comedy to Toledo.

Danny Glover
The actor, producer and
director will be speaking
at the Lourdes College
Franciscan Center on

See GRAFFITI | Page 8

Sunday at 7 p.m. Come
hear about his experiences
with art. literacy and community involvement. Free

Fourth time around: A

and open to the public.

blockbuster bust

ELSEWHERE

^^r

First Friday at the
Ritz

■

By Aaron H«lffetich

jj jk

Reviewer

The very popular First
Friday series returns for
its third season in The
National Theatre. A
variety of Tiffin University

EVERYONE
POOPS

vocal and instrumental
ensembles will perform

By tan Com

tonight at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $11.

Don't forget to set
your clocks back
one hour starting
2 a.m. on Sunday
morning!
Want to see something in the Puke?
Send your ideas to

M 60 M
FINDING LOVE IN A BOOKSTORE: Dan meets his potential love interest by recommending one ol his favorite, yet simple reads

'Real Life' Dan is the man for every romantic
comedy fan: Carell and Cook refresh the genre

"So, where's the
Cannes Film
Festival being
held this year?"
-Christina
Aguilera

See SEQUEL | Page 8

IT FEELS GOOD TO BE A GANGSTER

Steve Carell takes an average character cliche" and makes it unpredictable
By Aaron Helf f.rkh
Reviewer

thenews@bgnews.com.

THEY SAID IT

What is a scan' movie? Is it the
simple idea of maniac stalking
baby sitters on Halloween night,
or the abstract story about the
salanic possession of a young
girl? Cleverly crafted horror
movies have forever invaded
the minds of film-goers everywhere. Sadly, many horror films
of today have dishonored the
classics of the past.
The sequels of the Saw franchise rest at the top of the bloody
heap of movies doing everything horror movies shouldn't
do. In order to fully deconstruct
what makes the latest installment, "Saw IV," so disastrous
we must peel away all the dis-

gusting qualities — like most
of movie's characters lose their
face. It's not jusl how disgusting
the movie is, but also how child;
ishly it is put together.
Following immediately after
the events of the equally forgettable "Saw III," "Saw IV" blunderingly tells the impossible story
of how the work of the infamous
ligsaw killer lives on after his
death. The story of "Saw IV" is
told nodifferentiy than "Sawlll."
If they are not already deceived
by the false entertainment of
bloodshed, the audience should
be baffled by the asinine oul-ofcharacter actions muddling the
believability of the film's finale.

It isn't often a romantic comedy
is applicable among all audiences. "Dan in Real Life" is the latest
comedy to follow in this unlikely
trend. Starring the popular Steve
Carell and Dane Cook, "Dan in
Real Life" borrows much of its
content from other films.
Determining whether borrowing is honorable or not, it is
without fail the success of this
film is largely due to its characters. Pleasingly enough, this
comedy may have blended the
right amount of fun with honest struggles and true-to-life
representations.
Much like the film "The Family
Stone," in 2005 "Dan in Real Life"
focuses much of its story line on
a family visiting each other for
the holidays. Obviously, the story

follows Dan more than anyone
else, but when you have a widowed character who writes a
family advice column, sets strict
rules for his three daughters
and is portrayed by Steve Carell
you don't have much of a better
choice.
Mix this story with an indielike soundtrack and characterdriven situations, and you just
might make that conventional
aspect look unique.
Dan is a very simple character
with a very simple perception of
life. It is the life-lesson situations
he is put through that make his
character so profound. The situations elevate the film's humor not
just to the level of thoughtful, but
to heartfelt as well.
Here, Carell exhibits elaborate
layers of care-free fun and intricate tenderness that make him
so enjoyable to watch. Audiences

will appreciate the kooky things
this family does because it is
all tied together in a true-to-life
display.
Sure, "Dan in Real Life" has
moments where it seems very
been-there-done-that, but it
is always fascinating to see a
typical mainstream actor take
something dlcM and make it
look new again. No matter how
many scenes seem predictable
or expected, the performance
from Steve Carell combined with
the tenderness of this story is
anything but foreseeable — it's
masterful.
■ Letter Grade: B
■ Rated PG-13 for some innuendo.
■ Runtime: 98 min.
■ Starring Steve Carell. Dane
Cook and Juliette Binoche
■ Directed by Peter Hedges

MOW •>
JUST A SIMPLE GANGSTER STORY: "American Gangster" stars Russell Crowe and
Derael Washington in a film directed by Ridley Scott It was written by one of the writers
of "Gangs of New York" Steven Zaillan. The film concentrates on the underworld of New
York City in the 1970s Check out a full preview of the movie on page 8 in the Pulse
section
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New Zelda: Quiet release, big results
By Gr.g Millet
Reviewer

WHAT DAVE HERRERATHINKS:Each

■ Charmpartkles

angle Jupiter One takes on their debut album

■ Grade |6*

ALIVE IN THE HOT
SPELL"
WHAT DAVE H E BRER A THINKS:
- i ticltt fust Kill-length offering. "Alive
•

WWWBGNEWSCOM

I r: Spell." is a pleasant stroll back to

• j-90s art-rock
'he fatland Ore. trios guitars are lightly
toasted, with just a touch of reverb The d-unis
ate uncompleted and there are few effects
outside of what the ma*n instruments can do
F/erythng more or less plods along
And I do mean "plod" Pamela Rooney lets every
note and word stir in her throat before she sings.
I he tempo barely pushes any boundaries
■
v[*titrveness lets changes of pace, like
"Gel Your Complex On." shine
'Relapse" is a quieter offering - a three-chord
riff and lazy, wandering Hanger.
Drummer Nathanael Merrill pushes the tempo
just a hair into pop-rock territory, though, and
the difference is noticeable and enjoyable.
Rooneys lyrics, meanwhile, offer a good mi* of
clanty and impenetrable lyricism
" The Magnificent Sky. I Leave And Am High" is
■t standout "I'm built more brittle now because/I
once knew you/You left a riddle for us/To rummage through"

■

t flat - and they try quite a few of them.
the strut of Franz Ferdinand, the
i' Incubus and the sunshine pop of

countless groups, but rarely do they ever fit
together coherently
t ountdown" is infectious, but at least one mm -

Nintendoquietly released "The
Legend of Zelda: Phantom
Hourglass" on the first of
October with only a fraction
of the hype "Twilight Princess"
received last year. The ironic thing is, this entry to "The
Legend of Zelda" series is one
of the best additions yet.
The story line is basically
the same with a few tweaks
here and there; you are Link,
a young hero dressed in green
and wielding a sword, and you
have to rescue the damsel in
distress from her captors. The
game's primary setting (like

From Page 7

It didn't help that the movie
borrowed its main twist from
the mold of one of its very own
predecessors. While analyzing
the skeleton of "Saw IV" we
simply see a slew of nameless
actors reciting moronic lines
describing the ridiculous philosophy of a concept only glorified by preposterous twists
and far-fetched situations.
"Saw IV" may quite possibly
be one of the worst and most
pointlessly forgettable movies ever made. That statement
isn't meant to be taken simply
on the level of horror movies.
Sure, "Saw IV" is made obnoxiously disgusting because of
its mindless use of dismembered bodies and repugnantly
distasteful death scenes, but
the main problems lie simply
within its craft.
It is obvious neither director
Darren Lynn Bousman or the
producers have any care for
how good their films are. The
only thing terrifying about
this film is the fact it is being
wrongly considered entertainment. Do yourself a favor and
invest your entertainment in
elite horror films of the past.
As far as the Saw sequels have
determined it, horror movies
have a long way to come once
again.

the next dungeon. It's not as
bad as you might think, however, because the rooms you
have been in contain shortcuts
requiring new weapons you
have obtained.
Aside from the dungeons,
there are plenty of side quests,
memorable characters and
interesting areas to explore.
The graphics are some of
the best you will find on the
Nintendo DS, too. "The Legend
of Zelda: Phantom Hourglass"
is one of those games that is
nearly impossible to put down,
so make sure you aren't supposed to take any important
tests the day before you start
playing.

its predecessor "The Wind
VVaker") is the ocean, with a
number of islands scattered
about.
There are six dungeons full
of puzzles, seven if you count
the Temple of the Ocean King
which you have to repeatedly
travel through. The six normal dungeons have excellent
puzzles in them, and although
they are not extremely challenging, they are extremely
fun.
The Temple of the Ocean
Kingcangetannoyingbecause,
throughoutthegame.youmust
repeatedly travel through it to
get just a bit further and obtain
some sort of means to enter

ute too long when lead singer K Ishibashi starts
to repeal himself "Mystery Man" and "Turn Up
The Radio" meander themselves into oblivion

MOVIE
PREVIEWS

Ishibashi is the enigma here, though. On
Countdown. "Radio and'Fire Away he
sounds sca*ed to turn loose
That last track is especially noticeable, as he calls
out the name of the track lAe hes gntting his

"AMERICAN GANGSTER''

teeth at the thought
But lines that follow it. like "People around

■ Advanced Grade | A

you/ /They should be blasted far/far away."

to Yuma") and screen writer Steven Zailban
("Schjndler's List") combine for a stagger■ig fourteen Academy Award' nominations with (our wins (Denzel has two. while
Zaillian and Crowe each have one), and
this doesn't even include the supporting
players.
The film is about the drug Kingpin Frank
Lucas (Washington), who was one of (he

WHAT JOE CUNNINGHAM THINKS:

most powerful men in the underworld

Only twice, does the band connect

Every so often a film comes around that just

of New York City during the 1970s, and

"Moon Won't Turn" fills with unexpected tension

happens to be the perfect spiral of talent

the cop who is trying to bring rum down

and a killer pitch dip. before drummer Dave

coming together to make something that has

(Crowe) - a pretty simple gangster fJm

Heilman vaults the band mto a bombastic

so much behind it that it cannot possibly fail

story. In this case, (hough, many of the

second half
'Platform Moon" is all arena rock, and the one

This just happens to be the case with the lat-

social tensions that were *i the forefront of

est him from Ridley Scott entitled "American

society during this time are brought into

time Ishibashi sends his voice soaring. "I grew

Gangster." which opens in most theaters

the conflict between these two men includ-

up by the highway/She grew up by the sea/She

ing the Cml Rights movement as well as

hears her name in the sound of the waves/But

this Friday.
The combinaton of Director Scott

the ships hold a message for me." he cals. It's

fGladiator"), actors Deruel Washington

We have already seen Russell Crowe grve

wonderful But why couldn't we have more?

f Training Day") and Russell Crowe ("510

one very good performance as Ben Wade
in "3:10 to Yuma" and with Deruel's reputa

don't really match

the Vietnam War

uon as an actor, one can expect nothing

M EU i v'

but the best from him. The fact that this

ECCA

■ Letter Grade: F
■ Rated R (or sequences of
grisly bloody violence and
torture throughout, and for
language.
■ Runtime: 95 min.
■ Starring Tobin Bell. Costas
Mandylor. and Lyrig Bent
■ Directed by Darren Lynn
Bousman

film is crammed with too much star power

NYC: This is the setting of "American

could actually bring it down since it would

Gangster* which takes place in the 1970s.

take away from the film as a whole, but

1045 N.Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Management Inc. www.meccabg.com

then again these two actors are too tal-

to name "American Gangster" as the best

ented to let that happea

film this year, but without a doubt it will at
least be in the discussion

In a very strong fall movie season it is difficult

From Page 7

Student Housing

meccabg.com

reported graffiti cases. The detectives keep back of graffiti cases in
order to monitor possible gang
activity.
Graffiti isn't only found on
campus. Off campus, bouncers at Howard's Club H don't feel
as strongly on the issue as the
I Iniversity does. In fact, they say the
graffiti is a pan of the bar. Bouncer
Bl&d Ucavcrson savs he has walked

T

NOW ON SALE!
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We Offer Complete Automotive Repair
Air Conditioning l Brakes ■ Exhaust
General Maintenance ' Heating 4 Cooling

Lube Otl/KHer-Shocks t Struts
Starling A Charging • And Much More!
Brakt 6 Exhaust Imptcilant
An/UwapFKUl

qH']IWI..il»W.'iiHn

(Hoy,

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT!

i Auto Service,
Centers

1

stalls on campus only adds to custodial workers' work loads.
1 lemandez doesn't see a point to
the graffiti.
i don't feel that it's necessary,"
Hernandez said. "If it was nice
tilings it wouldn't lx> so liad. hut
the graffiri is usually negative."
The bouncers at 1 loward's see
graffiti as a part of the bar, but
custodial workers on campus see
graffiti as merely another headache. So the question remains
— is graffiti a form of self-expression or is it simply another form
of vandalism?

ill on people tagging and he doesn't
have a problem with it.
"It shows up randomly when
people get drunk and bring a
marker," Bearvcrson said with a
shrug
Alex Kish is aLso a bouncer at
Howard's and says he has seen
graffiti in the bathrooms many
tiling
"There are usually small, subtle
minors in the handicap stall in the
back," Kish said.
Graffiti in bathroom stalls at
Howard's adds to its unique atmosphere, but graffiti in bathroom

GRAFFITI

Bowling Green
(419)353-2444
1087 S. Main Street
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THE [ION KING

Benefits of the Job
• Real World Experience

BROADWAYS AWAID - HIN11NC BEST MUSICAL

• Resume Builder

5 EASY WAYS TO ORDER TICKETS!

• Pay based on commission
• Flexible hours

CALL
ticketmaster

(419) 474-133S
ONLINE
ticketmaster.com

IN PERSON
Stranahan Theater
Box Office
or any
Ticketmaster

PREMIUM
TICKET PACKAGES
Call ticketmaster
CROUPS

outlet

Call (866) 314-7687

(12 or more)

Tickets subject to applicable service charges Performance prices, dates, times and cast are subject to change
without notice, single-ticket purchases limited to 8 tickets per person Other restrictions may apply.

6 WEEKS ONLY • FEBRUARY 21-MARCH 30
0zrr£zri
;i*fcw*(impririT!

Stranahan Theater • Toledo, OH
llonklngtour.com

.*■:?:. sfc-p-s.w

$1g»

Includes oil We> 0*1 change wti up to 5 qtt of
quality motor o» chassis lube and ve rotaHon 'In
Iteu or other oilers. Most cars and ignt trucks
Additional lees may apply Must present coupon at
6me ot purchase
Expres 12-19-07
BG 5r

The BO News has 3 spring openings for qualified
students to work in part-time selling

Got Sweet Skills?

■&mm

i
|
]
,
i
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•injeu olon,oilers M»i:carsarOkgntmcu |
Manorial few may apply Must preswt coupon al ,

LUBE/OIL/FILTER
& TIRE ROTATION

• Fun atmosphere
Perferred Candidates
• So. or Jr. Marketing
or IPC major
• Own transportation
• Detail oriented
• Interested in advertising
or sales career
Apply in person
Pick up application
at 204 West Hall
Bring resume if available
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SIDELINES
FALCONS 2, ROCKETS 1

Just like that
Moran's goals in final minutes prope.
Falcons, earn first-round home game
By Jordan Cravens
Reporter

BASEBALL
Torre officially
becomes Dodgers'
manager
Shortly after ending his long,
successful tenure with the
New York Yankees. Joe Torre
BRIAN BORNHOE Ft

became a Los Angeles Dodger
yesterday. Torre was with the
Yankees for 12 seasons and

THE BG NEWS

GOOD TIMES. GOOD RHYMES: Katie Stephen** (22) celebrates with Corbie Yee
(6) and Kristin McDonald (21) alter BGs win ovet Akron this past weekend. The Falcons won
yesterday 2-1 at Toledo to earn a first-round home game in the MAC Tournament.

won four WoHd Series.

Much can be said for being in
the right place at the right lime,
but seldom does it happen twice,
especially less than two minutes
apart.
This was the story of freshman
Meagan Moran who led the BG
women's soccer team to a literal
last-minute, 2-1 victory scoring
two goals against Toledo last
night to close out their regular
season play.
"You don't experience games
like that very often," said BG

Coach Andy Richards, whose
squad is on a four-game winning
streak heading into tournament
play.
Moran's first goal, scored on a
shot from about 16 feet out hit the
crossbar before falling into the
goal tying the score 1-1 against
the Rockets, who made their lone
score in the second half.
lust over a minute after the
kick-off, BG was given a free kick,
which bounced back perfectly
into Moran's possession just
before she shot the ball into the
upper corner of the goal, clinching the victory.

"Meagan did a great job of
being in the right place at the
right time," Richards said. "It's
great to see all that practice timr
pay dividends," in response to the
well-placed goals of Moran.
With both teams having
already clinched a spot in the
Mid-American conference tournament it was BG who had more
to lose In the match, hoping for a
home berth, reserved for the lop
four teams in the standings and
something Toledo had already
See SOCCER | Page 10
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SCHEDULE
TODAY

FALCONS 59. ROCKETS 44

Setting the MAC scenery

Football:
vs. Akron; 7:30 p.m.
Hockey:
at Western Michigan 7:35
p.m.
Men's Soccer:
vs. Northern Illinois 3 p.m.
Swimming:
at Eastern Michigan 5 p.m.

TOMORROW
Volleyball:
vs. Kent State; 4 p.m
Swimming:
at Ball State; 1 p.m.

ENOCH WU

IHEBGNEWC*

Hockey:

UP AND UNDER: Otis Polk (45) posts up on a Wayne State player during the Falcons vie-;!

vs. WesternMichigan; 7:05p.m.

tory last night. BG won the game S9-44.

SUNDAY

Orr leads Falcons -,
to exhibition victory

Volleyball:
vs Ohio; 4 pm.
Women's Soccer:
MAC Quarterfinal at Cochrane
Field; I p.m. (opponent TBD)

By Chris Voloschuk

OUR CALL

Assistant Sports Editor

The List
It's a big weekend in BG
sports. The BG News gives
you five things to do this
weekend.

1. Men's soccer: The
futbollers take on NIL! and
look to earn a play-in game
for the MAC Tournament.
2. Football: The other

BRIAN BORHHOEFT , THE BG NEWS
MAC ATTACK: Stephante Swige* battles at the net against a Miami opponent Oct. 25 The Falcons open up a b«g weekend against Kent
State and Ohio that will ultimately decide the seedmgs fot the MAC Tournament.

footballers look to keep hope
alive in the MAC East race
against Akron
3. Volleyball: Dense
Van de Walle looks to lead

Netters to do battle with top divisional foes
By Scan Shapiro
Reporter

her team against two of the
top teams in the MAC and
earn a high seed in the MAC
Tournament.
4. Hockey: The Falcons
look to win their first
conference game against
WMU Friday and/or Saturday.
The latter being at home.

5. Women's Soccer:
After finishing similar to
the Colorado Rockies, these
women are ready to make

Following a disappointing loss
last weekend at Western Michigan,
BG volleyball returns home this
weekend for two matches that
could decide the outcome of the
MAC East.
Tomorrow, the Falcons face
off against Kent State (19-6, 10-2
MAC), who is currently tied with
Miami for second place in the MAC
East. Sunday at 4 pm. the defending-champion Ohio Bobcats (194, 11-1 MAC) come to Anderson
Arena for BG's Senior Night.
Both teams have dealt BG loss-

THE WEEKEND AHEAD
The MAC East will be decided at
Anderson Arena this weekend.
SATURDAY: 4p.m. BG (18-8.
9-3 MAC) vs. Kent State (19-6.
10-2 MAC)
SUNDAY: 4 p.m. BG vs Ohio
University (19-4.11-1 MAC)

es this season, and the Falcons
look to avenge the losses from the
weekend of Sept. 28.
Kent conies in this weekend
on a seven-match winning streak
dating back to their meeting with
Ohio on Oct. 4. Kent is a young, fast
team that runs the swing offense,
a system BG lias not faced much

this season.
"They have a lot of movement
in their offense and it makes it difficult, or a little bit harder to track
your hitter. They're physical and
they're playing with a lot of confidence," said BG coach Denise Van
De Walle.
Statistically. Kent is led by its
defensive specialist Laura lensen,
who led the MAC in service aces
per game last year and is averaging 5.64 digs a game this season.
Kent also has a strong group of
four hitters all averaging over .299
NETTERS

The Louis Orr era of BG basketball officially began last night at
Anderson Arena in an exhibition
game against Wayne State and
ended on the right foot.
Behind some tough defense
and a size advantage inside, the
Falcons were able to notch a
59-44 victory over Wayne State,
with their season opener against
Western Carolina just one week
away.
BG came out in the first half
crashing the boards early and
often. Their eight offensive
rebounds in the half led to many
second-chance opportunities
which they took advantage of in
building an early lead.
The defensive pressure against
Wayne State was also a reason
why the Falcons went into halftime with a 28-21 lead.
"Our foundation is our defense
and rebounding and giving ourselves a chance to win and we did
that tonight,'' Orr said.
In the second half, Wayne
State came out and played some
tough defense, forcing four BG
turnovers in the first two minutes. But the Falcons were able
to out-rebound the Warriors and
find ways to score. In the second
half, BG never led by less than six
points.
BG's defense was once again
the difference.

"In the second half I thought
our zone defense really st retched
the lead and made the difference," Orr said.
Offensively, it wasa rough ga n Mi
for both teams. BG and Wayne
State shot 41 and 29.6 percent,
respectively. BG also struggled
from 3-point range, finishing the
game at a mere 13.3 percent. The
free throw line didn't bring much
luck either, as neither team had a
percentage above 38.
Turnovers were also a problem
for the Falcons. They finished the
game with 19.
Ninedifferent players scored in .
the game and guard Nate Miller
led the way with 15 points on 7of-18 shooting. I lowever, forward
Chris Knight put together the
most solid night of either team,finishing with a double-double
of 13 points and 13 rebounds in
33 minutes.
Knight played many roles lor^
BG during the game, using his*
length and rebounding consis
See ORR | Page 10
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some MAC Tournament noise
as a late-bloomer.

Hockey faces off in home-and-home with Western

Anthony Tumor

BG Football

By Ethan Magoc
Reporter

If it can sweep Western
Michigan University this weekend, the BG hockey team can go
above .500 for the first time in
its young season.
The Falcons will need to
address several different
issues to make this possibility a reality for themselves
and spoil WMU's first games
within the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association this year.
The first factor will be either
avoiding or improving upon
their inadequate special teams

play. Through three games, the
Falcons (1-2) have the second
highest penalty minutes per
game in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association, and are
down -5 in special teams situations. Also, they are one of two
teams in the CCHA who do not
carry a positive plus/minus rating on the power play.
During even strength play. BG
boasts a +18 rating. Clearly a
key to success this weekend will
be playing as many minutes as
possible with five orange sweaters on the ice.
Another important item
will be BG's offensive produci

tion. Senior tri-captain Derek
Whitmore has lived up to expectations thus far, as he is tied for
second in the CCHA in points
per game. He is also the Falcons'
current leading scorer against
WMU with two goals and three
assists in six games against the
Broncos in his career.
While Whitmore has already
established himself as the offensive leader this season, more
players will need to produce in
order for the Falcons to come
out on top.
This is especially true with the
absence of Kai Kantola for both
games. The sophomore forward

will serve half of his four-game
suspension this weekend due to
an incident during last Tuesday's
game against Notre Dame.
The home-and-home series
will be the first for both teams
this season. Today's game will
begin at 7:35 p.m. in Kalamazoo,
while the puck drops tomorrow
at 7:05 p.m. from the BGSU
Ice Arena. Coach Scott Paluch
expressed the benefits of the
home-and-home series setup,
and also didn't note any distinct
disadvantage to playing on the
JORDAN FIOVWR

See HOCKEY | Page II
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LEAN WITH IT: James Perkin (7) tries to send the 5
pud through traffic against Notre Dame
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earned
\nd ii was this goal ofa home
berth thai kept the Falcons'playing down to the final minute.
i know lolcdii thought they
had ii won," Richards said, adding thai the Rockets were utilizing the clock in holding a onegoal advantage.
Bui as the saying goes, It's not
over till it's over, a s.t> inn Moran
affirmed with her last-minute
goals.
I In- lirsi hall "I play was less
eventful than ih>' second .i- the
teams hauled to a i) o iir head
ing into halftime.
Richards described the team's
play in the first half as "a bit
flat."
"We just couldn't seem to generate much offense," he said.
Keeping BG in the match
defensively was red-shin fresh
man goalkeeper AlexaArsenault,
who recorded three saves in the
match, including one big save
in the lirsi hall, according III
Richards.
Although she allowed a goal
in iliis match, Arsenaull has
recorded five complete-game
shutouts this season,
This is a kid who is in her first
year oi eligibility on the team,"
he added of the red-shin goalkeeper.

Allison Vallas ftom the softball team joins us this week
There is a good chance that
Allison can throw a better
bail than Chuck Frye. the
former Browns QB whose
alma mater will be visiting
the Doyt tonight Both a
tribute to her and a knock
on Chuck.

Akron
■BG

BG-7

BRIAN BOBNHOEFI

UP HIGH: Kristin McDonald (21) heads
the ball twtween two defenders in a game
the season. The Falcons won
yesteiday against Toledo which sel them up
for a fifsl-round home game in the MAC
Tournament

No. 21 Wisconsin
• No. 1 Ohio State
OSU-16

No. 4 Arizona State
As both statistics and the
team's
four-game
winning
streak indicate. Richards thinks
his team may have saved the
best for last.
"We seem to be playing well
at the right time of the season,"
he said.
Having earned a home berth
with the Toledo victory, the
Falcons will play at home on
Sunday, with a start time likely
at I p.m., with both their opponent and official start time yet to
be confirmed.

@ No. 5 Oregon
Oregon -8

No. 12 Michigan
j

Michigan State
Michigan -4.5
Buffalo

9 Miami (Ohio)
Miami -1
Nebraska
• No. 8 Kansas

—Preferred
Properties Co.

Kansas -20-5
Overall record

COLIN WILSON

CHRIS VOLOSCHUK

BRIAN SZABELSKI

Sports Editor

Assistant Sports Editor

Web Editor

©

The Falcons have offense, the Zips
have defense. But I'm learning that
picking against BG after a loss is
not such a good idea
BG 27. Akron 24

Our offense is going to get some
rythm going with the help of Tyler
Sheehan and its wide receivers. The
defense is gomg to come up hig
BG 51. Akron 7

The running game will come up
I'm willing to bet Charlie Frye is
big for BG. and Akron has a kannot going to stop by on his way
to Cleveland where he'll be merci- garoo lor a mascot
lessly booed Sunday
BG 27. Akron 17
BGM. Akron 19
Wisconsin fans will have to go
back to worshipping Brett Favre.
because the Badgers aren't beating the Bucks
OSU 28. Wisconsin 14

No matter what happens in this
game, Arizona St. should be No
1 if they win tomorrow. OSU still
has not beaten a good team
OSU M. Wisconsin 17

Allison Vallas

BG Softball

You hear that? That's the sound
Ohio State shows why they are
of the Buckeyes and their defense the No. I team in the country1
steamrolling the Badgers
OSU 40. Wisconsin 20

OSU 42, Wisconsin 14

Arizona State has had quite a
Colin Cowherd is from Oregon
run. but I have to take Oregon at
and he's a pompus funsponge.
home They impressed me last
Arizona is a much cooler state
and the Sun Devils deserve No I. week
Oregon 54. Arizona St 28
Arizona St. M. Oregon 51

The Sun Devils might be getting
John Ehvay's son. but they II have
to settle for second place in the
Pac-10.
Oregon 55, Arizona St 54 (OT)

This is a great match-up between
two solid teams, but I think
Oiegons offense will be too much
for Aiizona Slate in the end.
Oregon 28 Arizona St. 24

Michigan State looks like John L
Smith is then coach after last week's
collapse while Michigan is winning
with backups at skill positions
Big Blue 42. MSU15

The Mike Harts will win this game
because Michigan State simply
doesn't win important games
against other Big Ten teams
Michigan 57. MSU10

This is the most painful pick I've
evei made I want to pick against
Michigan, but they have too much
momentum. And Mike Hart.
Michigan 58. MSU 57 (OT)

Sony Michigan (ans. but I will
nevei pick Michqan to win No
12?" Can we say OVER-RATED?

If Buffalo wins this game I'm
pretty sure that we're all going
to die shortly after Miami is too
hard to beat at home though
Miami 28. Buffalo 20

Buffalo wins because the only
team Miami can score more than
10 points on is BG
Buffalo 21. Miami 7

No, you're not halkjonating. This is
for first in the MAC East I'm going
with the team with the momentum
and that beat Temple this year
Buffalo 52. Miami 50

Since Miami knocked our softbal
team out ol the MAC tourney twice
in my three years here. I'm going for
Buffalo. My teammates will agree!
Buffalo 28. Miami 21

When is Spike TV going to
convince Charlie Weis and Mark
Mangmo to sumo-wrestle?
Instant ratings, better than UFC
Kansas 54. Nebraska 27

Nebraska is terrible I can't
sugaicoat it. Jayhawks win. and
their coach eats a sheet pizza by
himself
Kansas 42, Nebraska 24

The Huskers are dead m the water.
especially now that they've lost
their starting QB Kansas keeps
rolling
Kansas 55. Nebraska 17

No upsets here. Kansas' offense
is way too powerful lor Nebraska
to handle.

31-23

31-23

31-23

25-29 (cumulative)

MSU 24. Michigan 10

Kansas 58. Nebraska 17

Find A Place To Call Home
wviw.prelerreapropeniesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
!

SPACIO
BEDROOI

1 Bedroom & Efficiencies
Houses

BKUTUFFOKMIUIUnS!

OFFICE HOUI
Mon-Fri:
530 S. Maple

-TflfflfflHHHf

419-352-93
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The Falcons are still in the MAC East race, but
they need a win at home against Akron.
Listen this TONIGHT on 1610 AM WFAL.
We have the Pregame show at 7 pm
with the Kickoff at 7:30 pm.
www.bgrso.org wfal

m

FALCONS
vs.
Kent
State
SATURDAY, HOVEMBER 3
FALCONS
vs.
#16
Ohio
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4
Be a part of history as the Falcons look to put the finishing
touches on a perfect 2007 home record and attempt to set
a new BG Volleyball home attendance record on Sunday.

ORR
From Page 9
tently on the defensive end and
sometimes creating his own
shots on the offensive end.
"I try to do everything. I just try
to use my length to my advantage-jumping, just trying to tip
balls to myself so I can get it for
the rebound," Knight said. "I just
try to do everything."
1 lis coach approved.
"Chris did a great job," Orr
said. "He brought a lot of energy,
got us going and just did a great
job. Chris was just quick to the
ball and was tough around the

FALCONS vs. AKRON
7:30pm - DOYT PERRY STADIUM
Show your Falcon Pride and join us to pack The Doyt
under the Friday night lights on ESPNU !!!

J^T B77BBSU TICKET | B8SUFALC0MS.COM
GAME PHESENTIHB SPQHSDR

B77BGSU TICKET
B6SUFALC0NS.COM

I

'

basket."
Off the bench, center Otis Polk
chipped in with nine points, and
guard Ryne lUimblet had eight.
Although the offense wasn't
sharp the entire game, Orr found
plenty of positives in the defense
and even parts of the offense
heading toward the start of the
new season.
"We won by 15 |points| against
a scrappy team whose guards
deliver pressure and who play
extremely hard." Orr said.
"One of the things we talk
about as a team, one of our identities is, we can't let field goal
percentage dictate winning percentage," he added.

FIFTH THIRD BANK
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In addition to BG this weekend,
both Kent and Ohio will head to
Miami as well. That means the top
four teams in the MAC will all be
playing one another for the regular
season title this weekend.
"We just knew it was big for us
for a couple reasons The last home
weekend of the year is parents day
and senior day, so it's always big
for us that way. Then secondly we
knew wed have OU as our last
home match/Van De Walle said.
With a sweep of this weekend,
FIG would become the first team
to run the table at home since 1979
when BG went 6-0 at home.
"(Anderson Arena is| a great
environment, it's intimate. I always
feel when we're at home the fans
arc right there next to the court
and they're loud, it's fun to be at
home," Van De Walle said.
Following tiiis weekend, BG
heads on the road next weekend
to close out the regular season at
Akron and Buffalo before the MAC
tournament beginning Nov. 16.

"When we're at home

NETTERS

the fans are right

From Page 9

there next to the court

kills a game.
BG has won its last three
matches against Kent in Anderson
Arena The match will also be a
homecoming for Kent head coach
Glen Gonley, who graduated from
BGSU in 1979.
BG doses out its home schedule
against No. 16 Ohio University on
Sunday. Ohio is not only one of the
best teams in the MAC but also rising in the rankings nationally, having only lost two games dating back
to Sept 7.
The Bobcats are an experienced
team, including 11 members of
the team who made it to the third
round of the NCAA tournament
last season.
Ohio enters the match as the
most efficient hitting team in the
MAC with a .274 hitting percentage,
BG is second in the conference at
.242. Ohio is lead by a trio of hitters,

and they're loud."
Demse Van De Walle | BG Coach

Melissa Griffin, Ellen I lerman and
Stephanie Blackburn, who combine for more than 11 kills a game.
BG looks to send out its seniors
with a win against Ohio in front of
one of the biggest crowds in BG
history. The current record for volleyball attendance at Anderson is
1305, set against Ohio when BG
fell in five games to the Bobcats.
According to Ben going around
campus, BG is looking to set a new
attendance record around 2,(XK).
"1 think it means a lot to haw a
good game over the weekend, not
just to win, but everybody playing
hard and doing their best," senior
Corrie Mills said.

fnday. November 2.200711
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road first

"It's good for a lot of teams in
that you're asking the home crowd
to be there for one night instead of
two, and you can really go after it,"
Much said. "On Friday you don't
really put a lot of thought into
what might happen ISaturdayl
and where the next game is. We've
got two important points to win
Friday night"
There ate several interesting
statistics sunounding the weekend series. As mentioned, the
Falcons have taken the second
most penalty minutes per game
in the CCHA this season, but the
Broncos (2-2) have taken the third
lowest in four games.
There are also similarities
between the teams, however, as
each recently lost on die road in
Niagara. Each game between BG
and WMlI could be a high scoring

BBUN BODNHOEFT

THE BG NEWS

WANNA GO?: BG players Fodd Mcllralh (24) and Mike Nesdill (26) qel personal with
some Windsor players in an Oct 12 game Fhe Falcons have a staggering amount ol penalties this year and are near the top of the CCHA in penally minutes per game

affair, because, with the exception
of three out of 118 total meetings,
neither team has scored less than
three goals in games against one
another.
Finally, BG leads the all-time
series between the teams with a
record of 67-47-4, and has dominated with a 41-19 record at

the BGSU Ice Arena against the
Broncos.
"We're in a crucial stretch here."
Paluch said. "There's no question
that these next six games ate going
to be extremely important ai the
end of the year. We're approaching it that way and we understand
that it starts Friday night"

Torre a Dodger, replaces Little
"I'm so happy for him. I think
his record speaks for itself," said
Lasorda, a special adviser to
Dodgers owner Frank McCourt.
"I think what he accomplished
with the Yankees, heshould have
been able to control his destiny.
"We're happy that he's here
— very happy."
Tone guided the Yankees to
four World Series championships from 1996-2000, and they
made the playoffs in all 12 years
he managed them. New York lost
to Cleveland last month, eliminated in the first round for the
third straight year.
Following that defeat, the
Yankees offered Torre a oneyear contract with a pay cut.
He earned S7.5 million last season — more than any other big
league manager by far.
Calling the performance
incentives in the proposal "an
insult," Tone turned it down.
He was hired by the Dodgers
on the same day the Yankees
introduced loe Girardi as their
manager.
The Dodgers had the NL's best
record in mid-)uly. During their
late-season slide, problems surfaced between older and younger players on the team, prompting criticism of Little.

By John Nad.l
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — )oe Torre grew
up in Brooklyn rooting against
the Dodgers. Now, a half-century after they moved west, he's
their manager.
Torre was hired by Los Angeles
to succeed Grady Little yesterday, taking the job two weeks
after walking away from the
New York Yankees.
"loe Torre comes with a great
resume," Dodgers general manager Ned Colletti said on a conference call. "What he's done the
last 12 years is as powerful as any
manager in recent memory."
The winningest manager in
postseason history, Torre moved
from one storied franchise to
another, agreeing to a threeyear, $13 million contract. Fie
becomes the Dodgers' eighth
manager since they left his
hometown, where he rooted for
the rival New York Giants.
"As a kid growing up, you
didn't like them," Torre said on
WFAN radio in New York before
the hiring was announced. "As a
player, to me the Dodgers were
the Yankees of the National
League because ... you either
loved them or you hated them."

CHRIS OMEARA ! J-PHC'l
HEW KICKS: Joe To.re is officially the
manage* of the Los Angeles Dodgers alter
12 successful years in New York where he
won (our World Series and made !he playoffs every season

The 67-year-old Tone will be
introduced at a news conference
Monday at Dodger Stadium.
Little resigned Tuesday after
completing two seasons of a
three-year deal.
Torre joins the Dodgers for
their 50th anniversary season
in Los Angeles, hoping to spur
October success.
Eavored to win the Nl. West
this year, the Dodgers finished
fourth. They have only one playoff victory since winning the
1988 Worid Series under Tom
Lasorda.

TIRE SALE

" FALCONS va. W. MICHIBAM

~foQQVts&) UQ/s§& NITROGEN WITH ANY NEW TIRE PURCHASE

TOMORROW
7:0Spm
BGSU ICE ARENA
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The countdown to 2007-08 BGSU Hockey is over! Join
us for the back end of the Falcons' first CCHA weekend
series of the season!
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NOW LEASING FOR 2008f££58i3E2K
CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS

FRAZEE AVE. &
EAST MERRY

COLUMBIA
COURTS

HEINZ (424 Frazee
818 & 808 N. Enterprise)

MERCER MANOR
APARTMENTS

2 ft 3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

REMODELED / 2 BEDROOMS

3 BEDROOMS

3 BEDROOMS

3 BEDROOMS

♦ Furnished

♦ 2 Full Bathrooms

♦ 2 Full Bathrooms

♦ 2 Full Bathrooms

♦ 1 Half&1 Full Bath

♦ Newer Kitchen Cabinets

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Furnished

♦ Full Basement

♦ Tile Floors

♦ Furnished

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Washer/Dryer

♦ Newer Appliances

♦ Spacious

♦ FREE WIRELESS INTERNET

♦ Close to Campus

♦ Newer Carpet

♦ Close to Campus

♦ FIREPLACES

♦ Newer Windows

♦ FREE WIRELESS INTERNET

♦ Laundry on-site

♦ Air Conditioned

♦ Furnished Units Available

♦ Fireplaces in Select Units

♦ Close to Campus

♦ 2 BGSU Shuttle Stops

♦ Close to Campus

♦ Laundry On-Site

♦ Plenty of Parking

♦ 2 Laundromats

♦ Laundry on Site

♦ Plenty of Parking

♦ Microwaves

♦ Microwave, Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

♦ 2 Full Bathrooms
♦ Air Conditioning
♦ FREE WIRELESS INTERNET
♦ FIREPLACES
♦ Laundry on-site
♦ BGSU Shuttle Stop
♦ Furnished
♦ Close to Campus
♦ Plenty of Parking
♦ Microwave, Dishwasher
ft Garbage Disposal

♦ Dishwashers

GREENBR IARJNC.

419-352-071 7

www.greenbriarrentals.com
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Compromise needed for
child health care bill to pass

The Daily Crossword Fix

"Congress has known for weeks that
the President would veto this bill. Now
Congress should get back to work on
legislation that covers poor children."

WASHINGTON
- A defiant
Democratic-controlled Congress
voted yesterday to provide health
insurance to an additional 4 million lower-income children, and
President Bush vowed swiftly to
cast his second straight veto on
the issue.
The legislation cleared the
Senate on a vote of 64-30. It
passed the House last week, hut
supporters were shy of the twothirds majority needed to overtide Bush's threatened veto.
"We're convinced that the
president has undermined an
effort to protect children.' Senate
Majority Leader Harry Reid. I>Nev., said shortly before the vote.
"Congress has known for
weeks that the President would
veto this bill," White I louse press
secretary Dana I'erino countered
in a statement shortly after the
vote. "Now Congress should get
back to work on legislation that
covers poor children and stop
using valuable floor time to make
partisan statements."
In a situation of unusual political complexity. Republicans dictated the decision to pass the
legislation speedily. It appeared
their goal was to short-circuit
attempts by supporters of the
bill to reach a compromise that
could attract enough votes in the
House to override Bush's veto.
Attempts by Heid to delay final
passage of the bill until next week
or longer drew objections from

.
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At a cost of S35 billion, the bill
"I believe a deal is within would be paid for through an
reach," said Sen. Max Baucus, increase in tobacco taxes, includD-Mont., the chairman of the ing a 61 -cent rise on a package of
Senate Finance Committee, a cigarettes.
participant in meetings with two
Bush vetoed an earlier chilsenior Senate Republicans, Sens. dren's health bill this fall, and
Charles Grassley of Iowa and Republican critics said it failed
Orrin I latch of Utah, and several to give a high enough priority to
covering poor children, marked
members of the House GOP.
Rep. Judy Biggert, R-lll., who a Democratic attempt to expand
supported Bush's first veto and government-run health care,
is involved in the discussions, and did not take sufficient steps
said "we are pretty close" to an to prevent the children of illeagreement but that several issues gal immigrants from receiving
remain. For example, she said, benefits.
Democrats failed to override
the two sides had narrowed their
differences on the issue of insur- his veto on a vote of 273-156, 13
ing maximum coverage of poor short of the two-thirds majority
children before those in slightly they needed.
In
response,
Democrats
higher-income families can be
launched a replacement meabrought into the program.
Baucus said the negotiations sure, incorporating changes
they said were designed to meet
would resume next week.
The veto-threatened measure Republican objections to their
would add an estimated 4 mil- first offering.
But Bush dismissed those
lion beneficiaries to an existing
program that provides cover- efforts this week, telling a busiage for children from families ness audience, "If Congress sends
who earn too much to qualify this bill back to me, I'm going to
for Medicaid but cannot afford veto it again." He predicted his
private insurance. The program second veto would be upheld.
A day earlier, the president
currently provides benefits to
told House Republicans in a priroughly 6 million children.
vate meeting that he would veto
any measure that raised tobacco
or any other taxes, a significant
hardening of the administration's
public position on the issue.
Political polls show the children's health issue enjoys widespread support, and Democrats
and their allies have moved
ardens
quickly to exploit it for their
advaniage with television and
Line the Walks at
radio commercials attacking
Republicans who opposed the
legislation.
apartments
The result has been a grow• Pet friendly!
ing nervousness among House
• Heat Included!
Republicans looking ahead to the
• Patio & Private Entry!
2008 elections. The party's top
leaders, Reps. lohn Boehner of
Ohio and Roy Blunt of Missouri,
joined the compromise negotiations in recent days.
It is unlikely either of them
would support a bill that raises
taxes. Rather, officials said their
intention was to coax as many
concessions as possible from the
419-353-7715
Democrats so that the next measure would be one that other
Republicans among the rankand-file could comfortably support.
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Now Leasing for
Second Semester!
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Mid Am Manor
Ml Third Si.
702 third sr
K.W Kiunh Si
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agement

Charleston n Apts.
710 Scon Hamilion

MutiM \ -'.il.hli

730 Scon Hamilton

close to campus

I£

Studios &
1 Bedrooms:
Studios, from $309
1 Bedrooms: from $435
C Ik, Pen Welcome
On Site laundry
Private Entrance/Patio
Short Term Lanes Aval

( all to make an appoininieni today!
MHI \m Miiiuijii'ini-iii
641 Third #4 IK.

352-4380
midam9vertzoD.net
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ACROSS
1
7
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
24
28
30
33
34
37
40
42
43
45
46
47

Centers of action
Egg-laying mammal
Old Testament prophet
Produce anew
Glad-handmg politician's road
sign?
Mosaic tile
Fender impression
Pig's digs
Shell-game item
Mud smears
Pharm. watchdog
Actress Lupmo
Victoria's Secret purchase
Of the moon
Dieter's road sign?
First
Extol
Shopaholic's road sign?
Motel listings
Facial twitch
Gobbled up

48
49
52
54
57
60
63
67
68
69
70

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
18
23
25
26
27
28
29
31
32
34
35
36
37
38

Wet sprays
Dot on a map
Dag wood's dog
Uses a straw
Racetrack ribbon
Everest guide
Be a buttinsky
Obscene
Painful throb
Prevailing force
Busybody
Actress Dawber
Shoshone
In position
_ Dawn Chong
Broadcast
Ger. submarine
Beast
Fills to capacity
Karma
Tap problem
Clock face
Append
Itemizations
Disentangle
Dorothy, to Em
Dart about
Wise mentor

Afghan money
Oozes
Mai __ cocktail
Depression Era agcy.
Art print: abbr.
Increase in strength, as wind
Out-of-sorts patron's road
sign?
Add breath to pronunciation
Browbeat
Spruced up
One who wails

39
41
44
48

Israeli airline
Arab garment
Permit to
Robbery on the high
seas
_ fours
Saw wood?
Lackland or Eglin.
e.g.
Spin around
Old pieces of pounds
Wrath
Crimebuster
Nerve network
End of a switch?
Give a bias to
Is able to
Bring into play
Rejuvenation center

50
51
53
54
55
56
58
59
61
62
63
64
65
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PISniM€LLO'S
203 N. Main «« DftW€RV
Minimum

See our coupon menu
in the telephone directory or
about our SPECIALS
352.5166
.pisanellos.com
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Bellydance-Kundalmi Yoga at Radiance Mind body studio Come get
your bliss fix with our fabulous
classes Located at 437 S Main St
Rm. 3 Call 419-217-6690 or email
laurakshakti@gmail.com for class
schedule

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING' up to S3007day No
exp. necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
Cats desperately seeking house
keeper, 10 hrs. wk. We're flexible, fit
it around your schedule Need own
transp . about 2 mi from campus
S8/hr Contact lmandle@bgsu.edu
Child care needed in our Perrysburg
home M. W. F. 8:15 - 5 15 Reliable
transp. & child care exp. necessary,
m childcare@hotmail com
Direct Care Openings! Do you have
what it takes to assist persons with
MR/DD with daily living skills in a
group home setting? Part time, &
Sub positions available S8 50
-$l3.18/hr based on exp Positions
require High School Diploma or GED
and valid drivers license & acceptable driving record Obtain application at Wood County Board of
MR/DD, 11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd
Bowling Green, Ent. B, Mon-Fri.
8am-4 30pm or download from
www.woodlaneresidential.org.,
E.O.E.
Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed on
them www AdCarClub.com

__
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Help Wanted

For Rent

Exp. childcare provider needed for
occasional care tor 2 boys, in Perrysburg Must have reliable trans & references Call Lou at 419-290-7088

1 bdrm. house in Haskms. 7 miles
Irom BGSU S425 mo plus util &
dep 419-308-1249

Goodwill is now hiring a Store Manager and Head Cashier tor our Bowling Green Store location These are
both full time positions offering competitive wages and benefit packages
Those interested in applying for
Head Cashier may apply in person at
1058 Main St II applying for Store
Manager, send resume and salary
requirements to P.O. Box 336,
Toledo, OH 43697 Attn Retail Director. EOE
Nanny/house keeper wanted for 2
charming young men S7/hr., flexible
hrs. for enthusiastic & motivated
woman to come into our Perrysburg
home Call Jane 419-261-7983.
jdisalle®bex net
Needed conscientious & dependable
people lor carpet cleaning crew
Call 419-352-2012.
Now hiring dancers No experience
necessary Must be 18 years old
419-332-2279 alter 8 pm.

For Sale
Laptop lor sale Toshiba 1.9 GHZ
Carrying bag Router included. S700
OBO 330-883-8577

For Rent
" Avail now Rooms $225 mo. 4
bdrm. tree internet, cartyrentals.com
Call 419-353-0325
08-09 school year listings avail
Also Jan 08 units avail.
See CartyRentals.com
$5 WEB/call 419-353-0325

2 & 3 bdrm apt on Manville
next to water tower
419-352-5239
2. 3, 5 & 6 bdrm houses avail summer 08 223 N Prospect. 227 N.
Prospect. 118 E Oak Parking mclud
lor all See www bgtoledorent com
or call 419-308-2676
A WONDERFUL house to share,
on campus! LOTS of room. Nonsmoker. Pets & young children
most welcome. Fenced yard, garage, washer, dryer. 2 living
rooms, spacious kitchen, quiet,
convenient location, membership
to health club included! Come see
It, you won't be disappointed.
352-9999.
Available 2nd semester Large. 1
bedroom N Enterprise $375 month
313-575-6481
Available Second Semester
2 or 1 bdrm at 800 Third St
Call 419-354-9740
Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now
Monthly/semester & yr. long leases.
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
8 25' TV. Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520
wwwbuckeyeinnandsludios com
FOR RENT lor the next school year
2 -3 bedrm houses. 2 efficiencies.
11g 3 bedrm apt Close to BGSU
419-601-3225
Great 2-5 bdrm. houses Lots of
space W/D. D/W. air, garages, block
from campus Pets possible 08-09,
May to Aug.. lease 419-353-7374.
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2 M-F
wwwbgapartments.com
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Bittersweet Farms is pleased to announce growth in the premier services we offer to

ricDuu hiring uualb sbaft" and enbertalners

individuals with autism. You will be joining our participants in their daily activities ranging
from vocational and educational training, home care, community activities, recreation,

58S1 Telegraph Rd. Toledo. Dhlo H3G12
H19.H7GE6HS

hygiene, and a wide range of other activities and adventures. It you have the patience,
compassion, and flexibility required in an MR/DD environment, we would like to meet youl
Positions Available in Whitehouse:
• 1 si, 2nd. and 3rd Shift Direct Support Professionals
• QMRP
• Supported living Program leadets

Toledo's »1 Spot for adult entertainment
LULUi_u.platlnumshoi_ugirls.com

Positions Available in Pemberville:
•

2nd and 3rd Shift Direct Support Professionals

Please print an application from our website, www.bittersweetfarms.org,
and send it (or your resume) to Kristy Dunlap via email kdunlap@bittersweetfarms.org,
fax 419-875-5593, or to:
Billersweel Farms
Attn: Human Resources
1 2660 Archbold-Whitehouse Rd.
Whitehouse, Ohio 43571
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 15 STRAIGHT YEARS

VARSITY SQUARE

From Only $490!
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Dana Perino | White House press secretary
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By David Espo
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